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T R A EG ER R O SEN BOOM , left, and George M iller add
‘sa lt’ to the dinner for the Chatsw orth Old So ld iers

reunion -• but said they weren’t too eager to ‘sw ab’ up
afterwards.

Up for discussion Tuesday. . .

Weeds, abandoned vehicles targeted
by proposed town nuisance ordinance
By James A. Livingston,
town board member
On Tuesday, Nov. 26, the town board will
meet to discuss an important new ordinance.
Called a nuisance ordinance, the document
will give the town government more authority
to remove junk or abandoned motor vehicles,
control weeds In town, and remedy conditions
where buidlings or property are injurious to
the public health and safety.

An ordinance of this type is, in my opinion,
very important to the future of Chatsworth.
The town and the new economic development
council are trying to attract new business and
industry to the community.
We must make the town look presentable to
prospective new tenants, who will also be new
taxpayers. It is unfortunate that legal means
need to be taken to accomplish this goal-but

CHS alumni dine, dance Nov. 30
The Chatsworth high school alumni dinnerdance will be held Saturday, Nov. 30, at the
American Legion at 6:30 p.m.
Reservations are to ha made by Saturday,
Nov. 23, with Joyce Gardes, treasurer. Phone
635-3751.
Dorothy Ashman of the Legion auxiliary
will be serving the meal and Richard Hoeraer
of Chenoa will provide the music.
Pat Haskins is chairman of the program
committee. Assisting her are Carol Froeltch

and Shirley Kietzman.
Pat Wilkin is in charge of decorations with
Joan Haren, Pat Frye and Judy Hobart
assisting her.
The nominating committee of Jim Rebholz,
Dale G illette and Larry Gerdes is securing a
vice president, assistant secretary and treasurer.
Jerry Bayston is handling tickets and
Joyce Gerdes is in charge of publicity.
Anyone wishing to attend the dance at 9:30
is welcome.

that seems to be the only way.
The town board will be discussing the or
dinance on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. The town at
torney will be present at the meeting to
answer questions.
I suggest that if you are interested in voic
ing your opinion on the ordinance, tliat you a t
tend the meeting or contact the mayor or
board members directly.

Early publication
fo r Thanksgiving

O

tion, disease and many other factors. Com
pare yields within plots, using plots that have
soil types and production methods similar to
your own operation.”
In ranking the results, the FFA averaged
the yields of the three plots for com and for
beans in order to reach an overall figure for
gross and rankings. Interested parties are
asked to read the entire results booklet, with a
few highlights listed as follows:
For soybeans, 22 of the 26 varieties produc
ed SO bushels or more, with Stine 3500 highest
at 56.6 bushels and an average gross of $290.29
and with $226.70 the low gross.
For com , Lynks 4366 was the only variety
producing more than 200 bushels, hitting 201.76
and a gross of $4$1.17. Seven other varieties
were over 190 bushels, with lust one under

O

of Piper C ity. She w as alone at the tim e.
Bradbury, his w ife, and their two daughters were not
injured in the incident, and no ticke ts w ere Issu ed by the
Illin o is State P olice, but Bradbury said Friday m orning
that "I expect to be contacted soon by the FA A .”

No serious injuries. . .

Bradbury plane, Boomgarden auto
'land' together in freak accident
By Larry Knllands
Robert Bradbury of Piper City, his wife
Carol, and their two girls were uninjured
Thursday-afternoon in an accident involving a
plane piloted by Bradbury and an auto driven
by Anita Boomgarden of Chatsworth.

All 12 newspapers published by Cornbelt
No tickets were issued after the accident by
Press, Inc., will be produced 24 hours earlier
next week, due to the Thanksgiving holiday on -^ •th tp ln o is State Police, with the incident to be
placed under investigation by the FAA, accor
Thursday.
ding to Bradbury.
Classified advertising deadlines are being
advanced to Friday noon, and all patrons
The Bradbury family was returning from
having material for publication are requested
l Disneyland, with the plane arriving above his
to cooperate with the corresponding earlier
farm west of Piper City just after 3 p.m.,
submission times for news items and display
Thursday.
advertising.
Bradbury stated that he made “a couple of
passes" over his grass landing strip to deter
mine how wet the runway was.
Deciding that the ground was too soft to
permit a safe landing, he then made a pass of
the blacktop running north and south just east
of his strip.
After he determined that no large puddles
170. The low gross was $397.96
were present on the blacktop, he made one
Weber pointed to summary results of yieldfinal circuit before turning back north into a
net comparisons as a key to understanding the
wind he estimated at some 15 knots, which he
project.
figured slowed his actual landing speed from
Strip fields for com yielded 168 bushels,
75 mph to just over 50.
with broadcast fields at 169. The net for strip
In the meantime, Boomgarden, on her way
was $316.42; for broadcast, $323.34.
to an appointment with the doctor in Piper Ci
Anhydrous netted 168 bushels and $321.83;
ty, turned north on the blacktop to take an
28 percent nitrogen netted 169 bushels and
$318.60.
Cultivated fields showed 167 bushels and
$312.56; non-cultivated showed 169 bushels and
$326.72.
Weber thought most significant was the
The members of the Walter Clemons Post
comparison between no-till and conventional.
613 of the American Legion are asking the
No-till netted an average of 173.6 bushels
Chatsworth community to be generous once
and $339.59, while conventional showed 163.8
again in the annual Gifts for Yanks drive.
and $303.07.
All money collected goes directly to buy
Christmas gifts for the veterans in hospitals,
and is intended to benefit those who gave so
much and have so little to look forward to dur
ing the Christmas season. None of the money
is applied to costs of administration.
The local drive will begin the evening of

No-till corn looms tall in FFA test plot
By Larry Knllands
A crowd of more than 200 was present Mon
day night at the Chatsworth grade school to
hear results of the 1966 Prairie Central FFA
seed test plots, with Gene Weber serving as
host.
Plots were maintained for both com and
beans at sites in each of the three com
munities, with 26 varieties planted at each of
the three locations.
Weber cautioned those studying the results
to take them for what they are: results In par
ticular fields at a certain tim e under certain
conditions. As Weber says, “Varieties with
high yields in our test plots will not ensure top
yields in your own Helds because of con
trasting conditions. Yield potential will
change with differences in weather, popula

ANITA BO O M GARDEN of Chatsworth, driver of this
1978 Chevrolet hardtop, escaped serious injury Thursday
afternoon when an airplane piloted by Bob Bradbury of
rural Piper C ity landed on the auto while the car was
traveling north on a blacktop about a mile and a half west

through the roof of the car only a few inches
behind the drivers head.
The nose wheel on the plane drove through
She stated Friday morning that she saw ,
the sheet m etal, through a baby's seat strap
Bradbury circling, but “didn’t think about him
ped to the back seat, and onto the floor of the
using the road” .
car.
Bradbury made a final visual check of his ‘ ^
The belly of the plane cam e to roost on the
instruments in the 1967 Mooney Executive — trunk-and the two units remained locked
four-place plane, and said he looked out to
together even after they had come to a atop.
check the landing area.
Boomgarden, who was alone, said, “I
Both the auto and the plane were heading
didn’t hear a thing until he hit m e-and it wae a
north, and both were running at a speed just
loud pop or bang. Glass flew all over from the
over 50 mph but the plane was directly over
windows being smashed, end I could feel
the car.
m yself skidding.
At a point just north of a bridge on the
"When everything quit happening, I was
blacktop, Bradbury's plane made contact-and
able to open the passenger door and get out. I
he knew something was wrong from the way
was pretty anxious to bail out-and I was lucky
the plane tipped backwards.
to be able to.’’ She escaped serious injury.
“ I thought a landing gear had collapsed,”
With no s ide pillars to help support the car
he said. "We pulled to the right immediately,
top, the entire 2,500 pounds of plane was press
and just missed a deep ditch. I noticed the
ing down on the front roof poets and the trunkprop stopped at once, and we came to a com
but Boomgarden missed being crushed by the
plete halt faster than we would have in a ‘nor
strength of the front posts.
m al' skid.
Bradbury estimated the damage to his
“ I opened the door and got out-and there
plane could easily run to $10,000, with some
was Anita standing in the field. I couldn’t
$3,500 of that going for a mandatory teardown
figure out at first how she got there-but then I
of the engine, which is always required when
figured it out."
the prop is stopped abruptly.
Bradbury's plane had landed square on top
Bradbury also said that the Boomgarden
of the Boomgarden auto, with the prop slicing
car might be judged as a total loss.
alternate route into town in her 1978 Chevrolet
Malibu hardtop.

Gifts for Yanks drive begins Dec. 2
Dec. 2, lasting from 7-9 p.m., and continuing
the next evening or until completed.
Legion members helping in the drive will
be carrying one-gallon milk jugs and wearing
Legion caps.
Jerry Haberkom will be the chairman of
the drive. All legion members who want to
help him should contact him.
The Legion appreciates the generosity of
the people of the Chatsworth community in the
past years of the drive.

PC junior high
hosting girls
regional tourney
Prairie Central will host the junior high
girls' regional basketball tournament this
week with five area schools taking part.
Tournament play was to begin Wednesday
at 4 p.m. with a contest matching Lexington
against El Paso.
Then on Friday, Nov.
take place with top-seeded Chenoa
the winner of the Lexington-El Paso <
The first sem ifinal game is set for 6:15 p m
In the second sem ifinal, Ford Central w ill
meet Prairie Central at 7:30.
The championship gam e is set for Saturday
evening, Nov. 23, at 7:00.

Community Thanksgiving
scheduled for Nov. 27
The
annual
sponsored by the Chatsworth .
Churches will be held in the
church on Wednesday, Nov. 27
location has been changed
emergency circum stances.
Pastor Sandra Newman
service of praise
Over the Rim of
Pastor Harley
An offering
hunger relief
Service.
Everyone is invited to

T H E CH A TSW O RTH K IN D ERG A RTEN Is ‘hands up’ for N ational Education
W tok, Judging from th is poster In the barber shop window.
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Larry's Lines
R is tu n e fe r a b a i t *fcon> tooting’ for tlv e e
farces present in both th e com m unities I
American Legion an d auxiliary, and th e Dboois D epartm ent of C om m erce and Com
munity Affairs.
For P iper City, the S i P h is has offered an
ambitious p ro g ram since its form ation, w ith a
num ber of g u est speakers a n d other special
events. The sam e is tru e for th e C hats worth
group
One thing about these d u b s should be ob
vious; they fill a need for the elderly, the
widowed, and th e lonely. They allow people of
sim ilar backgrounds an d in terests to come
together to sh a re fellowship and to cope with
common problems.

Such organizations deserve support-and
not just from those who m eet the age re
quirements.
Therefore, the first thing I advocate this
week is that we do what we can to aid the
senior citizen club in our town—and I am sure
that we can do plenty, if we just ask.
My attitude toward the Legion and Aux
iliary can best be described by a thought I had
the other night while at Chats worth's Old
Soldiers' Night.
Jess Herr, a veteran of World War I. ad
dressed the men ably and with humor, despite
being only a few years shy of reaching the cen
tury mark.
In reference to his age, H err said. "If I had
known that I would live so long. I would have
taken better care of myself."

Letter to the editor

I L ...

Si

-------------------------------------------------------- 1To the Prairie Central community , the
country , and all who will listen, do and live.
There was a man about 20 years ago whose
.lame was Martin Luther King, and he made
these words immortal, I Had a Dream." He
proceeded to act upon his dream and started to
lead his people toward equality, even though
the road was hazardous and rough; to include,
arrest, beating and finally death
I know that most people believe that
dreams come from bad food or other related
items, but 1 believe God still uses them in
direction.
So this may find itself in pnnt. I wish to
quote the famous Constitution which states the
word freedom of instead of freedom from
religion. That means all have the right to voice
or not to voice their opinions, even if you
disagree. The Christian segment is often
neglected, while the non-Christian is given
free voice-try that on the i ACLU i sometime
I, too. have dreams, and since I claim to be
a Christian, 1 wish to describe two of them, as 1
believe they came from God our Lord Jesus
Christ, and afterwards give a detailed
explanation of them. I also wish to state that I
believe Satan or the Evil One can also supply
them, so I have tested and waited to see whose
they were and why Now the two dreams and
their explanations.
The first dream happened about one year
before President Reagan took office for the
second time. I wish to state that I admire
President Reagan and hope that the dream
might get cancelled. Even if you have a good
leader, but if your nation starts to accept bad
things, even though they condemn other
things, God will turn his face on that nation
and remove His protection. For those who
believe God is dead or non-existent, you need
not to read on. In my dream given to me by, I
believe, the Lord Jesus Christ, I saw President
Reagan in a deep bunker of a military design,
and he had made the statem ent "Since they
are going to blow my country up, I will blow
theirs," and proceeded to push a button.
Remember, he did it second. My definition is
in the above paragraph for why this will
happen, if changes aren't made soon.
Now for the second and final dream and its
interpretation
In my dream I saw a building that looked
like a school and in it were many sick and
dying people, and I do believe they were
children. By one bedside a question was asked
about a girl of what was wrong with her and
was told fhe was dying of radiation poisoning.
I had this dream prior to receiving and losing
my last job. You may ask why the children,
but now after the last three months, I ask why
not! I know that everyone sins, but in that time
all I witnessed was the bad in people and I was
constantly looking for the shining opposite and
saw none.
Most wise people would give a person a
wide berth who comes in the name of the Lord,
but they chose to make fun and ridicule. If you
check your beloved Bibles you may see the
disaster you brought upon yourselves. Most of
your parents don’t discipline them, but you
condone making fun of what you don’t
understand ?nd then hindering afterwards.
You, as a community, may have unknowingly
chosen to walk against God and now God may
choose to walk against you.
In His service,
Richard L. Stover

I

by Larry Knilands

Aa 1 digested that ironic, cryptic, and com

ic rem ark, 1 thought something else
Because guys like you had the guts to pot on
uniforms and go fight wars, the rest of us have
been given the continued right to live in the
free manner we do
Make no mistake—if we had thrown down
our guns and painted ourselves as loving dogooders like some of the 1960s whiners pro
tested that we should, we would be speaking
Russian or Chinese now. just as we would have
been German slaves if our guys had turned
their backs on World War II.
I gotta be careful here It is easy for a tex
tbook conservative like me to get off on a tear
concerning the evils of communism and the
need for a strong defense as the major support
for a free democracy to the point where I could
fill this whole paper with the topic
But I won t-a t least not this time
What I will do is advocate continued
respect on the part of us civilians for legion
members, and to remain conscious of all that
they did for us.
Finally. I turn to DCCA-a topic that I have
touted on these pages before
At one time, not so long ago our stores
were filled with thriving businesses Grain
prices were high enough to allow farmers a
profit, prices continued to rise along with
wages, and we relaxed in the comfort of a
rose-colored future in economics
Those times are gone, and maybe forever
I have reflected on some of those past
small-town glories in other columns-but I am

They also have established a network of
consultants whose job it is to come on call
from communities to explain the DCCA pro.And lest you think that the calls fall on deaf
bureaucratic ears, let me say that the times I
have called DCCA. they came as soon as
possible-usually within two weeks.
Therefore. I am advocating that we look in
ti' the actual realities of the DCCA grant pro
cess
DCCA asks us to do certain things, to pro
vide certain information, and do certain
homework before they will consider our com
munity for a grant.
The first item on the agenda is to form a
local economic development council, which
equates into a small group i seven or so is plen
ty to do the first homework.
Out of that homework can come enough
grant money from the state to galvanize the
loca! business community-and if that isn’t
worth adv ocating. I don't know much that is.

Weather
Wanderings
as ob served
by Jim Rebholz
Weather listed is for the period from 11/12
through 11/18.
Temperatures ranged from 59 to 29
Rain fell every day but Sunday, which was
the only clear day of the period. Almost four
inches came, with an inch on Fnday and one
and seven-tenths on Monday.
Winds were mostly from the south, with
mid-week seeing gusts of 15 mph or better
Barometric pressure ranged from 30 45 to
30.00.
Relative humidity was 90 or better every
day, with a low of 78.
Daily highs and lows: 11/12-56 to 32;
11/13-M to 42; 11/14-55 to 32; 11/15-40 to 34:
11/16-42 to 30; 11/17-56 to 29; 11/18-59 to 40

Lest ye forget
THURSDAY, Nov. 21
11:30 a m. • Senior citizens Thanksgiving
dinner at Legion hall.
6:30-8:30 p.m. - Awana clubs, K-6, at
Calvary Baptist church.
MONDAY. Nov. 25
1:30 p.m. • Royal Neighbors will m eet at
home of Geraldine Rosenboom in Piper City.
6:45 p.m. - Lions club at Old Chapel Inn.
TUESDAY, Nov. 26
7:30 p.m. - Town board meeting.
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Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hehrig and daughter
Angela and Carol Helwig, all of Columbus,
Ohio, were weekend guests of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hummel,
last week.
Mrs. Eva Shois returned last week
after pending a week in Boston, Maas., with
her daughter Margery and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Scboiten. Mrs. Shois’ daughter,
Mrs. Richard Black, from Arkansas, flew to
O’Hare on Nov. 6 where she met her mother
and accompanied her to Boston. On Mrs.
Black's return flight to Springfield, Mo., there
was much a ir turbulence and the-plane was
three hours late after refueling in Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sexton of Riverdale
were guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles O. Miller on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Dehm and family hosted
a birthday supper on Nov. 12. Those attending
were Mrs. Evelyn Kybure and Miss Leona
Griffith, Tom, Nancy, Lori and Tod Emling.
Birthdays were celebrated for Nancy Emling
and Ashley Dehm.
Colonel (Ret.) and Mrs Homer Switzer
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koehler
from Tuesday to Friday. Their home is in
Vienna, Va., and they were making a tour of
Illinois to visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Bernice Hill and daughter Mary Ann
returned last Wednesday from a ten-day visit
in Sun City, Ariz.. with Mrs. Hill's sister-inlaw, Mrs. Lottie Boman. They report that
temperatures were around 80 degrees during
the day and 60 degrees at night.

skipping nostalgia this time to advocate
something for our immediate futures:
The Department of Commerce and Com
munity Affairs was set up as the way for small
business and large' and small towns (and
large to be able to apply for financial
assistance in expanding firms or creating new
ones
IX i A has produced a book telling how to
apply for such grants.

Ford Home Ex.
slates workshop on
creating ornaments
The Ford County Homemakers Extension
Association is planning a Create a Christmas
Ornament" workshop on Monday. Dei 9 at
the United Methodist church in Melvin. Four
different workshops are going to be offered
1. Decotique Print on Linen Board orna
ment will be offered at 1 p.m Marge Berry of
the Fine Folk Art Shop in Gibson City will Ur
showing how to make this ornament that lias
the look of an heirloom. Cost per ornament is
12.50 and includes all supplies
2. Beaded Ornament on U Count Aida Cloth
is scheduled in the afternoon from 1 to 3 and
will be repeated in the evening from 7 to 9 p m
Mary Ann Fairley of Roberts will be the in
structor with a cost per kit Those who enroll
m this workshop will have their choice of a
wreath, tree or teddy bear design Please in
dicate choice of design when you register
Class size is limited to ten per session
3. Tole Painted Christmas Ornaments will
be taught by Jane Froidcoeur of County
Crafts, rural Gibson City. Those who register
may enroll in the afternoon workshop starting
at 1 p.m. or the evening workshop which will
begin at 7 p.m. The fee for this class includes
all supplies to make two ornaments - an angel
and a toy soldier Class size is limited to ten
per session.
4. Molded Wax Ornament will be offered at
7 p.m. only. Mrs. Marge Berry of the Fine Folk
Art Shop in Gibson City will be the instructor
Those who enroll will have their choice of
making a heart, an angel or a teddy bear The
fee includes all supplies Class size is limited
to 12.
Anyone who enjoys doing craft work is in
vited to attend. All persons may enroll or ac
quire more information by contacting the
Ford County Extension Office at 388-7791 or
Mrs Jimmv Moore at 388-2216

Social News

STS. PETCB A PAUL CHURCH
4IS N. Fourth Street
Rev. c C. Kart. P atter

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
II N. m i St., Chatswerth
Melvin Mate ter. P aster
SUNDAY, Nev. 24
V:4S a.m . - B M t teaching
10:45 a.m . • Worship A Thanksgiving
t p.m . • Fam ily Thanksgiving Hour
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 17
7: JS p.m . - P ray er and Thanksgiving
THURSDAY. Nov. 28
No Awana clubs on Thanksgiving Day

SATURDAYS
P3:M p.m .
FIRST FRIDAYS
7:3a-8 a.m .
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY EVENINOS:
S p.m.
SUNDAY
6-ti a.m .
Oay before Holy Day:

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Chats worth
Harley L. Curtis, pastor
SUNDAY
9:00 • Sunday school. Brian Fields,
superintendent
10:00
Morning worship. Sermon: When
Trials Cornel
WEDNESDAY
7: JO - Community Thanksgiving Service in
the F irst Baptist church. Sermon by pastor
Curtis: Over the Rim of the Cup. Note change
in location.
DECEMBER 1
7:00 - Advent Welcome

Sp.m.
Weekday m a tta t: Monday, Tuesday,'
Thursday and Friday a t • a.m .
WEDNESDAY aveming
S:39 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS
4 p.m.
4:45 p.m . - High school religion classes
(Classes held a t the Parish hall)
ST. PAUL'S CV. LUTHERAN

4th and Walnut sts.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
CHATSWORTH
Sondra Newman, Pastor
SUNDAY. Nov. 24
9 a.m . Church school
10: IS a.m . Worship. Sermon: "T he Lord's
Things" Rem em ber to bring food item s lor our
Thanksgiving Altar and Baskets.
2:30 p.m. Community Choir P ractice - Here
5:00 p.m. U.M.Y.F. pack Thanksgiving
Baskets a t Church.
MONDAY, Nov. 2S
7:30 p.m. Community Choir P ractice - Here
TUESDAY, Nov. 2*
7:30 p.m . Dartwell - Here
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 27
7:30 p.m. Community Thanksgiving Ser
vice a t 1st Baptist.

o

CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNITED
METHOOIST CHURCHES
Claire NaMitt. P astor
SUNDAY, Nov. 24
9 o.m . Worship a t Em manual-Specie I by
M arietta Sancfcen
)• a.m . Sunday school
19:34 a.m . W orship a t Charlotte-Special by
Eleanor Becker
9:39a.m . Sunday school
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 27
7:39 p.m. Charlotte Bible study a t par-

TAE CMATSWMTN fUlNOEAlEA
(VIPS 111-289)
EstaMtebod 1883
CNATSVQBTN. IUMMS
JAMS A.

o

Chets worth
THURSDAY. Nov. 21 - Lonon Meet
SUNDAY. Nov. 24
1:45 a.m . - Sunday school
I t a.m . - W orship - mission fast A thankoffaring service
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 27
No confirm ation classes
7:14 p .m . • C k a tsw e rth co m m u n ity
Thanksgiving service a t Sts. P eter and Paul
ckurch

c>
THURSDAY, Nov. 29
Ho Bible study a t Em m anuel due to
Thanksgiving

ITS.

i*nr
Entered as Second
at Am Poet BIAce
el Caetsworlh
Act of March 3. IITg
One Tear Slt.M

VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
497 West Vine Street
If you need o ride, phone: 494-2594
Pastor: Tod Jenson
SUNDAY
19 o.m . - Worship service
WEDNESDAY
7 p.m . - P rayer meeting

Outside Livingston County and
•ronton nod Pehn ’
One Tear 515.99
Telephone 839-3919
P.O. l e i 717

c»

10 Years ago
August 1975

J E S S H E R R , a World W ar One
veteran, w as on hand for the
C hatsw o rth Old S o ld ie rs Night annual
reunion

Miss Claudia Taylor of i
Pat Kaiser, was guest gjl, T
shower at the home of Milk I
Lori Kietzman was guest |
per at the home of bar |
13th birthday.
Cpl. Rodney Haberkorn i
weeks visiting his parents.
Adak, Alaska. He left Sat
At a meeting of the
Organization it was voted i
Legion for the use of their|
monthly meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
from a three-week
Japan and other
visited gardens and
shrines and castles.
They met their son
Sergeant, who is on a tour of |
Navy. In Bangkok they
Palace, once the court of th e|
They also visited Bridge of t
cemetery. The last stop
where they Joined an i
past Sampan wat
view of Hong Kong at night. J
Michelle BlrkenbeU
August 18 when her
Mrs. Weldon Benway of I
for sqper at the
celebrate her fifth birthday.

’

Miller is first
in Maryland
beef judging
The Illinois 4-H Livestock Judging Team
got off to a good start, winning their first two
contests of the 1985 season. This year’s team
members are: Jeff Brooks, Prophetstown;
Mike Haag. Emington; Jeff Hank, Aledo;
Mike Miller, F o rrest; and Doug Ott,
lafayette
The team began the season by finishing
first overall in the 4-H and FFA division at the
National Barrow Show at Austin, Minnesota.
Haag was the high individual overall in that
contest
Next, for the third consecutive year, the IIlmois team topped the contest at the Eastern
National Livestock Show at Timonium,
Maryland, winning the swine, beef, and oral
reasons categories The team finished third In
the sheep division in the Maryland contest.
Eleven other state 4-H or FFA teams judged in
that competition.
As individuals. Miller finished first and
Haag finished fifth in beef cattle; Ott finished
first and Miller, fifth in swine, and Haag was
third high individual in sheep Haag finished
second and Ott fourth in the oral reasons com
petition
The team will continue to practice in
preparation for the National 4-H livestock
Judging Contest, to be held in Louisville, Ken
tucky in November, during the North
American International Livestock Exposition.
The team is coached by Rod Johnson and
David Malone, graduate students in animal
sciences at the University of Illinois.
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Show Bua leav es each M onday a t 1:50 a.m .
from MO E a s t M aple in C hatsw orth to take
rid e rs to Blorxnington-Normal.
R eservations m ay be m ad e by calling
835-3M4 before 9:30 the previous Friday.

to ride She*

LIC EN SE P LA TE S ER V IC E
Your 1986 License Plates and Stickers are A vailable
at the F irst State Bank of Fo rrest
Regular P la te s$48.00
V anity Plates858.00
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Remember to use each one wisely
Because they all add up.
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County may have trouble
forming four high schools
By Rick Jonei
Former Farrest-Strawn-Wlng school board
member Rick Miller M l no doubt Monday
night that he to happy he roprooelB the brandnew Prairie Central achool dtotrict on the
county'a reorganisation im p r —fnW rAccording to Miller, the State of OMnoto
uses Livingston county aa an aam pla of the
“Jumble” which takes place in areas with
multiple dual districts, that to, both togh
school and grade school districts serving the
same territory.
Miller went on to tell the Prairie Central
board members that he doesn’t feel “all the
representatives on the committee are IN per
cent in favor of what the state is going to do."
He added that Livingston county will have
trouble coming up with more than three high
schools which will meet the state’s mandate of
SOCkplui students. ’
“If we’re going to have four high school
districts in the county, you would have to take
students from both Pontiac and Prairie Cen
tral, which to the only tim e my blood pressure
went up," Miller said.
During his comments to the achool board.
Miller said be doesn’t feel Livingston county
will gain many students from non-county
districts with the strongest posaibillties com
ing from Chenoa and Reddick.
And while the Pontiac high school and
Prairie Central enrollments give those
districts some stability, Miller feels it “might
be a real hardship” to get 500 students
together in a contiguous area to form another
high school.
Miller was part of a county group which
traveled to Rantoul last week to meet with
State Superintendent of Schools Ted Sanders
to talk about the task of school reorganisation.
The Prairie Central delegate came back
from that session with the impression that the
state intends “to starve the small schools out"
with lessened or no state aid funding.
Miller was steed by the Unit I board "are
we pretty safe at Prairie Central?" His
answer was affirmative.
In other business Monday night, the Prairie
Central board gave its stamp of approval to a
request from Westview principal Tony Menke
to allow students to conduct a fund-raising pro
ject to help finance three additional computers
for the school’s learning center. Westview cur
rently has eight computers with a ninth on
order. Nearly half of those have been purchas
ed with noo-ochool funds, according to Menke.

10 Years ago
August 1V7J

Miss Claudia Taylor of Culioni, fiancee of
Ppt Kaiser, was guest qf, honor at a bridal
shower at the home of htopt Louis H a h ttifn |
Lori Kietzman was guest of honor at a sup
per at the home of her parents to celebrate her
13th birthday.
Cpl. Rodney Haberkorn spent the past two
weeks visiting his parents. He to on leave from
Adak, Alaska. He left Saturday for Okinawa.
At a meeting of the Chatsworth Civic
Organization it was voted to donate $5 to the
Legion for the use of their facilities for the
monthly meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sergeant returned
from a three-week People-to-People trip to
Japan and other countries. In Tokyo they
visited gardens and agricultural projects,
shrines and castles.
They m et their son LCDR Richard
Sargeant, who is on a tour of duty with the U^.
Navy. In Bangkok they visited the Grand
Palace, once the court of the King of Old Siam.
They also visited Bridge of the River Kwai and
cemetery. The last stop was Hong Kong,
where they joined an evening harbor cruise
past Sampan water-villages and also had a
view of Hong Kong at night.
Michelle BlrkenbeU was guest of honor
August 19 when her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Weldon Benway of Strawn, took her out
fir sigiper at the DouUe-B-Bam in Anchor! to
celebrate her fifth birthday.

Historical Society
meeting reset
The Livingston County Historical society
has rescheduled the Nov. M meeting.
The new date to Thursday, Dec. 5. The
meeting will take place at Evenglow Chapel at
7:90 p.m. A program entitled “The Beginning
of Livingston County towns” will be given by
Levada Lee.
Election of officers for 1IM will also be
held.
Refretemente will be served, and the
society ifekom aa vtotton to the m uting, ....

Board member Roger Brown may have lost
the battle, but won the war as he opposed the
request. Brown said he felt achool equipment
should be parchaaari by the board of educa
tion. “Are we going to ate the basketball
players to buy new basketballs?" he asked his
PNT8*
Brown also aaid he didn't feel it was fair for
one elementary achool to have more com
puters to use than the other schools possessed.
Both Meadowbrook in Forrest and Chatsworth
elementary schools have six computers.
H ow ever, board m em bers Francis
H aberkorn sa id , when com parative
enrollments are projected against the number
of computers in each building, Westview is
“kind of short on them.”
The board agreed that it will probably
again investigate next year some $19,000 made
available to die district in 1009, money used to
buy computers for the junior high and high
school.
But what can Menke do in the short run?
Well, Brown lost the battle as the board agreed
to let the Westview project go ahead. But he
might have won the war as the board em
phatically said it does not intend to give per
mission for additional fundraisers.
Art Lehman summed up the board's feeling
when he said “in my opinion, there's too many
fundraisers already ” Noting the magazine
sale that some students have been involved
with in past years, Lehman said his family
might find that “every magazine we get. we'll
get to the turn of the century.”
In other actions Monday night, the board
members agreed to seek a grant to begin a
program for pre-schoolers judged to her “at
rite,” that is, candidates for learning pro
blems once they enter the normal school set
ting.
The board also approved a leave of absence
without pay for Westview teacher Kathy
Johnson, who wants to accompany her hus
band on a business trip.
The board also approved an additional ex
penditure of $2,956 for work on the Chatsworth
elementary school cafeteria. The board noted
its unhappiness that the work was not included
on the original project plans.
The board also gave permission for the
athletic boosters to build a new concession
stand and restroom facility at the football
field.
)

Hawk C team
blasts Flanagan
in tourney semis
By Bob Thomsen
Prairie Central defeated Flanagan 66-18 at
Flanagan Nov. 12 to gain the right to play in
the championship game of the Class C Liv
ingston County Tournament.
The victory trailed 8-7 after one period but
exploded for IS points while limiting Flanagan
to four points to lead 25-12 at intermission.
The offense continued to roll making 20
third stanza points. Reserves scored 21 fourth
period points for the final margin.
Chad Bazzell paced the offense with 17
points, followed by MikeSomers and Matt
Ambrose with 19 and 12 tallies respectively.
Jason Barnes added nine counters, while
Brian Aberle and Paul Menke marked seven
and six points respectively. Jason Bundy
finished the offense with two tallies.
The Hawks made 26 of 68 from the field for
42% but only 10 of 27 from the line for 37%.
Hawk boardmen pulled down 39 caroms,
with Barnes leading the pack with 14.

CFS searches
for foster homes
The Illinois Department of Children and
Family Services is seeking help from area
famiUea who are willing to provide care to
cMkben.
Currently, there is a need for additional
homes for teenagers as well a s sibling groups.
During the next few months, this paper will
present profiles of children who are placed in
foster care. Following is one of those profiles.
Joseph is a friendly and outgoing 15-year
old boy who needs a long term foster home. He
and his two younger sisters were placed in
foster homes following the death of their
grandmother who had cared for them for
many years. The girls eventually went to live
with relatives but there were none available to .
take Joseph.
Joseph is a fairly tall, slender, young man
with brown hair who is interested in sports,
music, cars and motorcycles. He enjoys being
around other people and generally gets along
well with other children. Joseph has a history
of doing poorly in school and needs to be in a
special education class. Some counseling may
be needed for Joseph to help him work through
his angry feelings about being unable to live
with his sisters.
Joseph needs a foster family where he can
finish his growing up years, and stay until he is
out of school. His foster parents will need to
show a great deal of patience and understan
ding with his desire to return home. Joseph
will also require firm rules and limitations.
If you are interested in a child like Joseph,
or in foster care in general, call Kathryn
Wehrmann, resource development specialist,
at (217)333-1034.

Alumni silverware
donated to CTHS
at 75 board meeting
(From the Nov. S, 192S, Plaindealer)

For once Dame Rumor, contrary to rule,
has told the truth, and on Tuesday evening a
committee, composed of Miss Eliza Dorsey,
Mrs. Charles Shafer, Miss Sarah Dorsey, Mrs.
H. N. Sheeley and Mrs. Elmer Pearson,
appeared a t the meeting of the board of
education of Chatsworth high school and
presented a gift of silverware, 321 spoons and
126 forks, to our high school.
In bestowing the gift. Miss Eliza Dorsey
said in part: “Our Alumni Association was
organized by Prof. C. E. Schlabach in 1884,
with 12 charter members. Each year a fine
banquet was given, when the new graduates
were welcomed as members into its ranks. We
had no lovely building like this, but had hard
work preparing the old town hall, decorating it
and making it presentable for the
commencement and banquet.
The town hall burned and the Association
held their banquet successively in an old
machinery building owned by Searing and
Meatier, in a tent pitched on the present site of
the hotel, in the Baptist church, and in private
homes.
The Grand was used a few times. Our silver
anniversary was celebrated in it. The banquet
for years was the great event of the town.
Every adult looked forward to them, made
new dresses, and considered themselves
honored if fortunate enough to receive an
invitation.
Times gradually changed, many social
affairs sprang up, interest slackened, and for
a few years we turned them (the banquets)
into a reception. The receptions were finally
given up because of lack of interest on the part
of the younger members."
The students and faculty of C.T.H.S. wish to
express their sincere appreciation of this gift.
We do recognize the fact that our building and
equipment are far better than those formerly
enjoyed by Chatsworth students, and we are
trying not only to take good care of them, but
improve them as well. In the present case the
Girls' G ub expects to make cases for the
silver and see that it is properly used.

M EM B ER S of the Fo rrest delegation to C h a tsw o rth ’s
Old Soldiers Night fin ish their dinner before adjourning to

the b usiness meeting of the annual reunion for the
veterans.

Prairie Central lunch menus
HIGH SCHOOL MENU

JR. HIGH SCHOOL MENUS

MONDAY, Nov. 25
Hot ham & cheese or cold ham sandwich
cole slaw, com, rice pudding
TUESDAY. Nov. 26
Hamburger on bun or cold sandwich,
potato triangles, applesauce in Jelln. blonde
brownie.
WEDNESDAY. Nov. 27
Pizza or egg salad sandwich, relishes & dip.
fruit.
THURSDAY, Nov. 28
No school
FRIDAY, Nov. 29
No school.

MONDAY. Nov 25
Pork and gravy, mashed potatoes, peas
and peaches.
TUESDAY, Nov. 26
Chili or chicken noodle soup, crackers,
celery & carrots, applesauce and cheese.
WEDNESDAY. Nov. 27
Submarine sandwiches, cheese potatoes,
pears, sliced cheese and cookie.
THURSDAY. Nov. 28
Thanksgiving vacation No school.
FRIDAY. Nov. 29
Thanksgiving vacation. No school.

CHATSWORTH F.l F M E H T ia v
FRIDAY, N w . 22
Fish sandwich, cheese d ice, h u h browns,
mixed vegetables, strawberry shortcake.
MONDAY, Nov. 25
Noodle or tomato soup, crackers, grilled
cheese, fruit, cookie.
TUESDAY, Nov. 26
Ham salad sandwich or tuna sandwich,
tater tots, vegetables, pumpkin pie.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 27
Pizza, com, fruit, frosted graham.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. Nov. 26 and 29
Thanksgiving hobday
Menu subject to change.

FAIRBURY HO SPITAL............SKILLED NURSING CARE UNIT
" A Vice Place

•*

io B e W h ile Y o u ’re G e llin g B e t t e r "

I f y o u o r so m eo n e you ca re about needs ca re w h ile re cu p e ra tin g fro m a su rg e ry o r
illn e s s , ca ll an d a rra n g e to visit the a ttra c tiv e new S k ille d N u rsin g C a r e U n it .
l u l l T h e ra p y Services are a v a ila b le to speed reco very.

S O C IA L S E R V IC E D E P A R T M E N T
F A I R B U R Y H O S P IT A L

815-692-2346

NOTICE

W hat if
your
paycheck
stops?
Ask how our Disability
income Insurance can
pay you if you need it
And pay you bat k it
you don't.
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Donna Van Waaltfon
Chatsworth
635-3322
R es 358-2330
O ffice Hours:
M-W-F 9 a m .-2 p.m.
T-T By appointment

COUNTRY

EARLY PRESS DEADLINE
FOR NEXT WEEK DUE
TO THANKSGIVING.
All classifieds are to be in by 12:00 noon this
Friday.
All other copy deadlines, display advertising,
correspondence, etc., should he in 1 day earlier
than our regular schedule in order for the papers
to be mailed on time.
Your cooperation will he appreciated.

C0RNBELT PRESS INC.
101 W. Locust Fairbury
Phone (815) 682-2366
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Did Seneca have hidden sectional volleyball edge...
$

Missing Hawk tapes, refs remark leave question
By Rick Jones

more concerned about an episode which
reportedly took place last Friday night at the
state volleyball tournament.

Copyright IM S Combeh Press. Inc

Seneca high school volleyball coach Karin
McCully removed videotapes of Prairie
Central matches from Pontiac high school
prior to the recent sectional tournament to
help prepare her team for what became the
championship m atch against the Hawks, The
Blade has learned.
Seneca won that match and went on to the
state finals where the Fighting Irish were
eliminated in the quarterfinal round
Prairie Central coach Gayle Haab this
week dismissed the episode as water under
the bridge." Haab said pointedly she didn’t
want to say anything which could be construed
as ' sour grapes" after her team s defeat
The Hawk coach, however, was a little

It involved Janet Kiper, who was the
umpire, the down official, during the sectional
championship match against Seneca Coach
Haab has been tokl that Kiper is a former
Seneca volleyball player coached by McCully.
Haab has also been told that Kiper, who lives
now in Ottawa, is a frequent official at Seneca
home
matches.
Sectional
tournament
officials, however, are assigned by the Illinois
High School Association.
Nonetheless, last Friday night. Kiper
reportedly made the comment to another fan
that she had helped" Seneca get to the state
meet.

FFA members attend
National convention
The Prairie Central FFA attended the 58th
National FFA Convention held in Kansas City ,
Mo. on November 12-16 The members atten
ding were: Angela Bartlett. David Linquist,
Keith Sehieler, Lon Lanz. Nelson Zehr. Alan
Ifft, Stephen Ifft. Kathy Schneider. Brad
Metz, Ron Durre. Randy Ashman, Darrin
Belousak. Brian Steidinger. and Mike Miller.
The convention was highlighted by motiva
tional speakers like, Zig Zigler. Willard Scott,
and Rocky Bleier. Leadership schools were
put on by the National Alumni organizations.
A career show with over 150 booths promoting
various agricultural careers and colleges
were held during the three days. Educational
tours included visits to the Truman Library ,
Kansas City Royals and Kansas City Chiefs
stadiums. The group also toured the Mark
Twain cave in Hanibel. Mo. and the St Louis
Arch
The meats team placed seventh out of 38
teams and received a gold emblem plaque

*
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Lynn Rinkenberger

Auction Service
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Unfortunately for Kiper, her rem arks were
overheard by a coach who Haab described as
ooe of her “rivals and friends."
Even if taken in the roast innocent terms,
neither Haab nor her coaching rival with the
friendly ear were pleased by the remark.
Regarding the videotapes, Don Robinson,
assistant executive secretary of the Illinois
High School Association, told The Fairbury
Blade prior to the state meet that Mrs.
McCully had violated no written IHSA rules in
taking the tapes.
“ This is not a direct violation of anything
we
have
written
down."
Robinson
acknowledged when informed that the Seneca
coach had taken videotapes of Prairie Central
matches with Pontiac without the permission
of the coaches from either school.

The dairy products team received a bronze
emblem award. Brad Metz and Ron Durre
received silver emblems and Randy Ashman
recieived a bronze award.
The group stayed at the Holiday Inn, Sports
Complex in Kansas City.

.. An Octavia Junior High male student
reported to police-Friday that an unidentified
man stopped him as he walked to school,
asking him if he wanted a ride. The student
told police he said no, and continued on his
route.
The student said the man, believed to be in
his 40's, was driving a light blue two-door car.
From the student’s description, the car may
have been a late model Lincoln Continental or

Activities coming up for the FFA chapter
include the first annual hog roast and auction
this Saturday, Nov. 23 at 7 p.m in the
cafeteria The meal is free and open to the
public.
The alumni meeting is scheduled for Mon
day, Nov. 25 at 7 p.m. in the Praine Central
Junior high school library in Forrest
Kathy Schneider
Dave Linquist
FFA Reporters

r
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For her part, Prairie Central’s Haab is
try ing to downplay the importance of Seneca
having tapes to study the Hawks in action. “ I
don’t want my kids to think they lost the match
because of a videotape,’’ Haab said. “Our girls
just didn't play well.’’
At the same time, Haab isn’t happy about
the incident. “ What happened is w ater under
the brige. As a coach, I don’t agree with what
she did. I wouldn't have done i t ’’

Man approaches Octavia student

Brian Steidinger placed 18th, Darrin Belousak
21st and Mike Miller 29th overall.

i UL*t

But it is a question of fairness and
equity," Robinson said. "Everyone ought to
have the same information going into a
competition, and I’m not Just talking about
volleyball here. If someone had access to
information that the other team doesn’t know
about, it makes the situation a bit unfair.’’

a recent Mercury Cougar or Ford
Th underbird.
The man was described as having dark hair
and mustache with gray strands and a
medium build.
The man did not try to force the student in
the car, the student said.
Anyone seeing a m an or car answering this
description, are asked to contact Colfax
Police, phone 723-2951.
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The IHSA does permit a third school to
videotape athletic competitions of two other
schools for scouting purposes, but only WITH
THE PERMISSION of both competing
schools.
If the Seneca coach wanted to review the
Pontiac videotapes, the IHSA said she should
have first requested and received permission
from both Pontiac and Prairie Central high
schools.
Failure to do so gave McCully an
advantage over her coaching rival, an
advantage Robinson said brought up the
issues of "fairness and equity.’’
From the IHSA office, Robinson said "if
they (Seneca) have done this without the
knowledge of that third team (Prairie

Central), then a t this point, it is important to
tie down policy on this question.”
Almost the next breath, Robinson said “you
can let the people up there know a lot more
went on (in Seneca) than Just volleyball
practice from 4 to 6 each night after school."
Jeanne Rutter, the Pontiac coach,
appeared surprised recently during a chance
meeting in Normal when this reporter
mentioned that Prairie Central tapes had been
taken from Pontiac to Seneca.
However, she disavowed any knowledge of
the episode other than to say she had been
upset to find the tapes were missing from her
locked office, and to add that she still had
possession of a note McCully left behind
verifying that the tapes had been taken to
Seneca.

Great American Smokeout Thursday,
The ‘Great American Smokeout’ will be
held on Nov. 21. The American Cancer Society
has advised smokers to "Take a day off from
smoking" on that day and has also devised a
campaign, "Adopt a smoker."
Some of the guidelines for helping a smoker
quit for the smokeout day are;
On Smokeout Day, everyone tries to be
especially kind to smokers who are trying to
quit. It’s a tim e of light-hearted fun.
Preaching and scolding are taboo. Neversmokers or ex-smokers who are “ adopting"
current smokers for the day should offer
moral support, encouragement and incentives
to help get them through the day-and hopefully
longer.
-Show that you care—you have a vested
interest in keeping your adoptee in good
health.
—Provide him or her with a survival kit of
low-calerie nibbies-carrots and celery, sticks
of cinnamon, sugarless gum, etc.
—Don’t nag or threaten
—Try to make yourself available in person
or by phone for the entire day.

—Take your adoptee out for breakfast or
lunch. Or promise a special dinner at his or
her favorite restaurant.
-G o public with your adoption. Enlist the
help of others of giving morel sipport to your
adoptee.
—Especially if you’re a never-smoker, con
sider giving up something for the day,
too...e.g., candy, desserts, coffee, etc.
—If you 're an ex-smoker, share your ex
periences rather than lecture on the danger of
smoking. What worked for you may work for
others.
—Keep in contact.
-B end flowers for a post-Smokeout
celebration.
—Offer a lift to work or home in the after
noon.
—Schedule an evening activity that
minimizes the temptation to smoke, e.g., see a
movie in a theatre that prohibits smoking.
—Be a cheerleader-offer p raise, en
couragement and finally, at the end of the day,
congratulations!
—Urge them to stay off cigaretts now that
they’ve made if for a day!
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Sewing Machines

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE

Guaranteed repair on
all m akes

Coffee & Cookies served
Friday ft Saturday,
November 29 ft 30
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

H.W. Montgomery
Lexington, IL
309-365-7471

Register for a drawing everyday for a
FREE door prize.
New ft Used

Combines

Titan Power

Iftwwt Ftm <1 9/1/16
i960 JD 6820. hydro, loaded, aharp
1979 JD 7720. loaded
1979 JD 6620. loaded
1976 JD 7700. hydro, sharp
JD 843 Corn Head, good
JD 843 Low Profile
JD 853 Row Crop

It’s INTEREST FREE until
the 1986 use-season
Upgrade you/ harvest operation with a new or used
combine right o*f our tot and oay no interest until you
head to the held tor harvest in 1986
That s right you can get
• Any new T.tan o' Tuan It combine with attachments
or
• Any used combine with attachments end get interestfree" financing until next use-season
The John Deere finance waiver may actually give you an
effective A P R lower than the competition s low rate’
financing
And Jonr Deere is passing along tremendous inventory
reduction .ncent ves to give you Titan power tor less
money You ca r even buy a new John Deere Titan or
Titan it combine and attachments and take a discount
worth up to thousands of dollars m lieu ol waiver Just
take a >ook

MODEL

JULY'AUG 1555

8820
7721
T720
6622
6620 Skae-i1
6620
6601
4420

SEPT/OCT IMS

$5750
2550
5075
5900
4600
4400
1575
3625

$4950
2200
4375
5075
3950
3800
1375
3125

We re out to Deal the competition power tor powe'
dollar tor doi a’ Get Titan power and more buying
power Check out these deals today
».* *• t» ? ucf - : —»•# -a-

sub*-- «5*oor>>a of :<w»

JOHN DEERE FACTORY
AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE

•Christmas decorations
•Centerpieces
•Grave decorations made to order
•Precious Moments figurines
•Gifts of all kinds
•Russel Stover Candy

STOP IN 8 BROWSE!

Touch of Country

New s u m s

Tractors
kwamt Fvm tfl 4/1/16
1982 JD 4640 quad, new lira s
JD 4640. 1500 hrs
4650 M FW D, rad lsls. 500 hrs.
i960 C ase 4690. loaded, sharp
AC 8070, P S . Radial. 11 h rs., loaded
JD 40200

Big ReWtesI

Chatsworth
Ph. 935-3433

KEITHR.R.
MeC
U
N
K
ft
SO
N
S
1, Colfax, IL.

New ft Used

Planters
Bum IW ft/iA
teiwwi 11™
v/ Wr

Used Plenters
JD 7000 6 R N . w/liquid
7000 6 RN In se ct., monitor
JD 230 D isk. Good
JD C-11 2 1 W Held cultivator
Glencoq 1250 pull C u ll., 24 W
JD 1000 C u ll.. 24 W
JD 2800 8 btm. plow
JD 2800 5 btm. plow
JD RM 1230 cult.

On AN New Lawn ft
fierdee Traders
Used L ft 8 Tractors
JO 400 wABO” deck
JO 212
•
Farm King 16 hp. hydro, 8800
IH C 127 Cub Cadet 12 h p., new
motor, hydro. $1,300
Yardman 8 hp. Rider
Wheat Horse E le ctric Rider
Used Snow blow er, front Made,
garden tiller l o t 200 seri e s tractor

★ F ARM
* Down spout Hook-Up Drainage
★ Back Hoe Service
* Laser Equipment

Ph. 723-6032
Of

HAVE A HAPPY DAY.
BRAZIL

I . PIm IIc Fwm Oral

D

o n 't b e
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It’s that time of year again!!!

i To be eligible for our November “ special’’, subscriptions are due on November 30,1985.
To encourage you to take care of your subscription before that date, we’re offering you a
chance to win:

Two lucky winners will take home either a

Zenith VHS or a Frigidaire Microwave Oven
os a present from

W ALTON'S Of FAIRBURY, NUSSBAUM PLUMBING, AND US
But hurry, the deadline is November 30,1985
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14-Day Program m ing
"W ireless R em ote Control
•In stan t Record

c\ CooW n ®
C o t^ P a C
The " P ix ie " Microwave Oven (MC-640C)
brings you the quality of the full-size Frigidaire
Microwave Oven line in a com pact, easy to move
unit. It m easures just 19 13/16" by 14V4” by
133/4". That m akes it perfect anywhere counter
space is at a premium. T t v Pixie is also 42 lb s.
light, so you can take it practically anywhere you
want the convenience of Frigidaire Microwave
cooking.
Inside its stylish exterior is a .65 cu. ft.
cooking cavity and 500 w atts of cooking power.
P lu s, it has features you'd expect to find only in
a much larger m icrowave oven The Frigidaire
"P ix ie " offers Dual Power settings and a
30-minufe tim er plus a C ycle End Signal and a
removable G la ss Tray.
The Frigidaire “ P ix ie " It took a lot of
common sen se thinking to make a compact this
attractive and functional

. . . bob nussboum . . .
Q
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t o

k

Plumbing & Hooting, A ir Conditioning

i

124 C. L ocuit, Fokbury

OF FAIRBURY Since 1851

Mi. *92 2042

But Hurry! This offer expires November 30, 1985. Either bring your new subscription or
ronnwof to our office, or mail it postmarked by that data. But aithar way, if you lot those two
waaks slip by, you’re missing a golden opportunity. Stop in today and register for our
prizes!!
Subscribe to (or renew) T h f i C f c s t S W O f t h P l8 in d G 8 lO r
before November 3 0 ,1M5 and become eligible to win!

S u b s c r ip t io n
MILES:

F o rm
□ Toe. tutor me It the "special,” and enter my subscription
to The Chatsworth Plalndealer. Enclosed find my chock or
money ardor for 812.58 (815.08 outside Lhrlapston County
and Brontou and Pella Townships).
Date____________________________________

(1) Clip the coupon located In this advertisement (or provide your own reasonable
facsim ile), fill In your name and address, and bring or mall It with your check or money
order tor 512.50 (815.00 outside Livingston County and Bran ton and Pa! la Townships)
to: Tha Chatsworth Plalndsalsr, P.O. Box 787, Chatsworth, III. 80821.

(2) Subscriptions (or renewals) must be received or postmarked by November 30,1005
to bn eligible for tha drawing.
(3) W inners w ill be notified by December 13,1888, end must agree to allow Cornbelt
Prase, Inc. to use their name, andfor photo In subsequent publicity about tha
“ sp e c ia l"
(4) In all matters pertaining to this ‘‘apo dal,” decision of the fudges Is final.

Town

(8) Em ployees of Comtoeft Prase, and thek hnntedlate femlMee ore not eligible.

np_

(8) No purchase necessary (call for datd le).

Chatsworth Show Bus riders
tour General Telephone Nov. 25
Show Bus riders from Chatsworth will have
a chance to tour General Telephone in Bloom
ington on Monday, Nov. 25 in the afternoon on
their regular route day.
Riders may go to medical appointments,
shopping, visit friends and places of interest,
or eat at a Peace Meal Senior Nutrition site in
Bloomington-Normal any Monday They may
do one or more of these activities on the same
day.
Sow Bus offers transportation to senior
citzens and disabled adults. Reservations are
necessary in advance for the ride and for the
meal Both reservations may be made by call
ing 635-3344 before 9:30 a.m. on Friday. Riders
will be picked up at the senior housing center

at 8:50 a m. each Monday. Pick up at home is
available upon request
Riders who are 60 years of age and over
and their spouses are asked to make a
donations toward the cost of the i ide. There is
a fee for disabled persons under 60 years of
age or for an escort under 60 who is accompa
nying a rider The cost of eating at Peace Meal
is also by donation.
Show Bus. which is sponsored by Meadows
Mennonite Home, is partially funded through
tiie F.ast Central Illinois Area Agency on Ag
ing
More information about Show Bus may be
obtained by calling the Show Bus office
1309-747-27021.

The senior citizena’ Thaidugivtng potluck
dinner will be at the Legion hell on Nov. 21 at
11:80 sharp. The turkey will be furnished.
Mrs. D om e DeMuth’s fourth grade class
will present a program. The Kitchen Kut-Ups
will also present a very Interesting program.

The rest of the
playing games and overrent is asked to bring
a game prise.
All senior citizens are invited and urged to
attend this Thanksgiving meeth* which
should be very enjoyable.

Music pins,
athletic shirts
being ‘boosted’

Senior citizens
welcome for lunch
at school cafeteria

Music Booster pins and Athletic Booster
shirts can be purchased at the Chatsworth
elementary school.

J

P re p a re

a

Any senior citizen in the Chatsworth area
who wishes to eat lunch in the Chatsworth
elementary cafeteria may do so by calling the
school 635-3566 any mornings by 8:15 to make
reservations. The cost of these meals is 11.86.
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Trimmer said the state would not mandate
new districts to force consolidation. However,
by August 1,1987 a new state aid formula will
be enforced. Trimmer predicted this formula
would reward new districts that meet size
guidelines and ’punish' those that do not.
Board member David Gibb said, "We mayneed to send out some signals and see who's in
terested." Invitations are being sent to Iro
quois West, Buckley-Ixxia, Tri-Point, Prairie
Central, Crescent City, Melvin-Sibley, Paxton,
Gibson City and Cissna Park.
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School boards from 9 districts
invited to Dec. 9 conference

Districts involved include all of Ford coun
ty and part of Livingston and Iroquois coun
ties, and the Dec. 9 jomt meeting is intended to
allow consideration of consolidation involving
more than one educational service region.
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9

W A Y N E B L U N IE R , Livin g sto n co un ty regional su p erin ten den t of sc h o o ls,
w as am ong those ‘te ste d ’ Monday night at the P rairie C e n tral seed test plot
m eeting.

Board members from nine area school
districts are being invited to meet at 7:30,
Monday, Dec. 9, at the Thawville school to
discuss reorganization.
The purpose of the meeting is to give local
boards an opportunity to discuss ways of com
bining districts to meet the requirement of at
least 1,500 students per district as outlined by
the school reform bill.
Board member Mike Lee said any con
solidation plan would have to be approved by
the regional superintendent. Also, committees
have been formed in each educational service
region to develop reorganization plans which
will be voted on in April, 1987.
Superintendent Joe Trimmer said the
regional reorganization committee would be
kept informed of any talks that take place
among districts.
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it's never too earlyJt
TO START YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

PCHSopm

S en iors s la te 4th grade, K u t Ups
fo r Thanksgiving p o tlu c k Nov. 21

CORN KING o r HUNTER
WHOLE 15-8 L B . A VG .)

B o n e le s s

99*

Ham

NEV. ZEALAND SPRING 3 4 IB AVC

i
j

Leg of Lam b
R o a s t ................

$169

IGA TABLERtTE '
USDA CHOICE

<

■“* » * - 4

Boneless
Chuck
$ 1 1 9 Roast____

P lA T T E C S m t SLICED

Slab Bacon

%

• i 48

Hey pilgrim, w e’ve got some terrific savings in store for youl
KRAFT REGULAR Or LIGHT

M iracle
Whip

$ |4 9

MINOT
MINOT
STRAINED Or WHOLE

C ranberry
S a u ce

79c
99c

Stuffed Olives ^
LINDSAY LARGE PITTED

Ripe O liv e .........
C U R T S T O L L E R , left, and M illard M axson w ere two of
the host Legion m em bers on hand for the C hatsw orth Old
S o ld iers N ight, with Fo rrest and Piper C ity also
represented at the annual reunion.

54 rebounds
push C Hawks
past Gibson City
By Bob Thomsen
The Prairie Central Class C basketball
team defeated a strong Gibson City squad
38-34 at Forrest, Nov. 14 to record their fourth
win of the season.
The Hawks led 12-6 after the first period
and 20-17 at half-time.
The Hawks continued to lead 32-30 after
three periods in the nip-and-tuck contest.
Mike Somers led the offense with 12 points
while Jason Barnes took ruin er up honors
with seven tallies. Others scoring were Chad
Ra-zell, five; Brian Aberle and Paul Menke
each with four points; Steve Perkins, Matt
Ambrose, and Darin Ashba finished the of
fense, each with two points.
The Hawks pulled in 54 rebounds, with
Barnes leading with 23 caroms, followed by
Somers with 10.
From the field the Hawks made 17 of 68 for
25%. From the line they made only four of 18
for a low 22%.

Thank you
We wish to thank each one for cards,
flo w n and gifts ws received on our 60th

Pulaski Day
does/does not
modify calendar
The Educational reform package passed by
the Legislature during the summer of 1985
created a new school holiday, the birthday of
Casimar Pulaski.
This new school holiday will be celebrated
on the first Monday in March in 1986 and years
thereafter.
School law requires that all schools have a
165 day calendar. The calendar adopted by
each Livingston county school last spring
provided the 185 required days, but the new
holiday shortened the calendar to 184 days.
It was voted by the district superintendents
to add Dec. 23,1965 as a school day, restoring
the calendar to 185 days.
Adding this day would create problems for
people that have planned Christinas vacations
or activities on Dec. 23, so one of the five
emergency days will be used on Dec. 23,
restoring it as a non-attendance day.
This will make the Livingston county
calendar meet the 185 required days and still
not interfere with any planned holiday
activities.
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VLASIC SWEET GHERKINS or WHOLE

Sw eet Pickles

fla v

59Stove T o p .......„89c
Mandarin Oranges
ASSORTED FLAVORS STUFFING Ml*

VEGETABLE BlENO

F LAV-0-RITE DR* ROASTED
UNSAlTED or SALTED

$169

Polger's
Coffee
5 LB.

THREE DIAMOND
IN SYRUP Of JUICE

’ 1

o R ite p l a in or s c a s o n e o

C ro u to n s........... .«<

59c

S S M f W W B i i f l g r ,m * “ •*

vegetables

Pineapple____

S') 39

Pecan Chips..
FLAV-ORITE ENGLISH w a l n u t
CHIPS or

Pumpkin..........

$ 1

„66c

FLAV-0 RITE PECAN HALVES Or

LIBBY $

3 ^

$ 1| 3 9

• 0/

«56c

Complement your turkey
Cut Y a m s ......... * ' 9 9 c
with these fine foods!

P e a n u ts........... ..

O CEAN S P R A Y

Diet Pepsi, Slice
12-16 O z . B o ttle s
24 P a c k C a n s

*049

*1

99

Fresh
i 2oz
Cranberries

I

S

Q

U
WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY
GOLDEN or RED DELICIOUS

w

IG A

6 8 6 -2 6 8 1

M on.-Sat 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday 9-8

_

FRESH

C ^ 4

M u sh ro o m s^

■

' i g

I
^

FRESH N TENDER

Q

Q

C

Grapes —

sta lk

M AJOR AW ARD
team Tuesday night
Most Valuable
' Carol Ward, Moat S e r

FLAV-O-RITE
POWDERED Or

Brown
Sugar 2ib
-

_

$949
W m

B U D W EIS ER OR
6-Pack

C

) I#

M

I B

b

A

,5 9 V

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GILLETTE FOAMY

£

y |

(

J

Shave Cream .

PET

Pumpkin Pie

M r .E ffl

Broccoli........NNcnOy
THE NATURAL SNACK

C

Marshmallows...«

Bud l

Brussel Sprouts. - 6 9 ^

M

Pascal
C e le r y ...

leT

»V.
KRAFT JE I PUFF Or MINIATURE

* Pack C ans

$949
10

Paper T o w e l s . . . J

Lite Beer

£

Apples............................................. - / y

FOOD STO RE
102 W. Peoria

Piper City

Baking
potatoes

v

_____

CALIFORNIA CRISP

COOK’S

FRENCH S IOAHO

^

3 LB.

M IL L E R

PRINCEUA

Pepsi, Mtn. Dew,

I

GALA JUMBO

English walnuts

i\

M N n o t ....................... . , , , a y v

Flour

16 OZ

D t l MONTE REGULAR CUT OR FRENCH GREEN

THREE DIAMOND

d a ir y

--------- ---------

BUTTERSCOTCH UTTlE BiTE SEMi SWEET
CHOCOLATE M il* CHOCOLATE PEANUT.
BUrTf«? .ir SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATE

Nestle Morsels

GROUND ROAST

m

39<

32 OZ.
™
DURKEE MANZONULA

GOLD MEDAL

MAXIMUM STRENGTH CAPUTS

Pie S h e l l . . . . , * 6 9 ^

1

9

9

*

Cream
C h e e se ..............................«

>6 O X

Combination
vegetables .................... «
MEADOW GOLD

< /■

0

ice Cream____Z
extra

S e a m y or ih c u l m

cool w h ip .

i

«

U

9

8P%

n g

I
S

. #

s a
2

9

s z r

M argarine.. . * 5 5
u r g e Epps..

T A

Anacin-3........„„5 1 5 9

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA PLAIN

G R E E N O lA N T
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Prairie Central haekatball conch Barry
Corban takas over the conaobdated high
school’s program with a reputation for turning
out running, pressing.
tsanw.
And Corban is beginning to hear that Hawk
fans are already exdted about the prospects
for this first PCHB team which begins its
schedule next Tuesday night at the MabometSeymour Thanksgiving tourney.

wants Hawks 'to dictate' how

But according to the coach, wins and losses
won’t be the primary goal when he sends his
team out to do bottle this winter.
“I’m not concerned with whether we win or
lose,” Corban said this weak, “but I do want to
dictate how the game was played.
And Corban goes on to explain, if a team
wants to run a deliberate type offense against
the Hawks, then the PCHS team will attempt
to take their opponents out of their patterns.
“And if a team wants to free-lance against
us, we’re going to take the basket away from
them. If we can make them do what they do se
cond best instead of what they want to do, and
they still beat us, then they deserve to win,"
Corban said.
The Hawks have 10 letterwinners on hand
this winter from the consolidated team s. Cor
ban said the nucleus will come from those lettermen: They Include "big men" Hon Briscoe,
Mike Moody, Paul Fogal, Brad Metz, and

Keith Schieler as well as "little men” Mark
Haab, Shane Dawson, Tim Stork, Lee Barnes,
and Mark Bachtold. Robb Reeser didn't eard a
varsity letter last winter, but he also figures in
the Hawks’ plans.
And everyone, whether the coach
designtales them as "big men” or “little
men”, must learn the swing position to give
Corban the option of going with three taller
players or three guards without disrupting the
team ’s style of play.
“It would appear with lOlettermen that our
strength would be in depth. So we need to use a
style that allows us to best use our strength,
our depth,” Corban said. “If we’re capable of
using an up-tempo game, that would best suit
our team with our depth.”
Corban thinks the Hawks are going to be
tested right off the bat at Mahomet. In the
opening matchup with Fisher, the Hawks run
into a team with two big players and a return
ing point guard who had to sit out the 198445
season. “The community of Fisher is very ex
cited about their team this year,” Corban said.
Gametime is 8:30 Tuesday night.
Then on Friday night, also at 8:30, the
Hawks run into the host school which has
never lost one of its own Turkey Tourney
games. Mahomet also beat the Hawks in a
summer league without the services of the
Bulldogs’ two tallest players.

The Hawks wind up the tournament on
Saturday with a 7 p.m. date against a Clinton
team coining off a 4-19 season.
Farther on down the schedule, Corban sees
two traditional Class A powers, Uridley and
•Ciaana Park, plus what the coach terms a
“very, very competitive Class A schedule
after Christmas.”
Corban says he is trying to teach his
players “to be mentally competitive”with the
teams on the schedule.
The basketball coach also salutes the suc
cess of the new high school’s football and
volleyball programs this fall and hopes the fan
support for those programs will take hold for
his basketball team immediately. “Those two
sports brought fans from all three com
munities together and created a lot of en
thusiasm for athletics at Prairie Central.
We’re hoping it leads to a good following
because that can boost morale and attitude a
great deal.”
Corban said he had never been one to set
goals for his teams. “If we play to the best of
our ability, the wins will take care of
them selves.”
But he does have two standards for the
Hawks to measure themselves against. “First
of all, when the game is over, I want the other
team to realize they have been in a contest.
“And second, I want that other team not to
want to catch us on their schedule again.”
The Hawks schedule reads:

'

M ahom ef Seym our Tourney
................................................. Chenoa
..................................Fo rd C en tral
..............................................At Odell
...............................................G rid le y
..................................................Dwight
...........................N orm al U . High
..........P C H S Holiday Tourney
.............................................W atseka
.........................................A t Pontiac
....................................C issna P a rk
.......................................At W atseka
........................................M arseille s
..............................................St. Anne
.................................... A t H ersch er
................... A t A rgenta-Oreana
............A t M ahom et-Seym our
.................................... Gibson City
.............................A t M onticello
......................At Clifton C en tral
C la ss A Regional a t P C H S

•Basting

irkey
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99c
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Prairie Central athletic director Dan
Schmitt has now signed seven team s for the
1986 Hawk Holiday Classic.
As announced earlier, the host school will
be joined In the Christmas tournament by
Eureka, Dwight, Momence and Braidwood.
LeRoy had also signed to play in the
tourney, but the Panthers later asked Schmitt
to be released from their contract after this
year.
This week, Schmitt revealed that both
Islington and Mahomet-Seymour have been
added to the fold for 1986, bringing the number
of entries to seven.
Lexington has been hosting its own

tournament for the past few years after
dropping out of the Chatsworth event.
Mahomet-Seymour had been considering an
invitation to join the Bloomington-Normal
Christmas tournament before opting for the
Prairie Central field.
Schmitt said he is in no hurry now to add
the eighth team to round out the field. He feels
he already has a strong tournament lined up
and wants to add another good team.
Two schools, however, appear to be prime
candidates to fill the opening. Both Ottawa
Marquette and Kankakee Bishop MacNamara
are said to be seriously considering the Prairie
Central tourney.

V A R S IT Y B A S K E T B A L L C A N D ID A T E S at P C H S this
w inter inclu d e: front, from left. Brad Metz, Robb R eeser,
Ron B risco e , Tom Franey, Paul Fogal, Darrin Belo u sek
and Keith S ch ie le r.
Standing, from left, are: Mark B ach to ld , Tim Stork,
Alan Ifft, Shane Daw son, Ja so n E v e lsize r, Mike Moody.

Darren Th o m p son , Mark H aab, Brian H o e lsch e r, Lee
B arn es and co a ch Barry Corban.
The H aw ks open next Tu esd ay at the MahometSeym our tournam ent ag ain st F ish e r.
S taff Photo by R ick Jo n e s

PCHS wrestlers
set open house
Prairie Central wrestling coach Keith
Deaton is inviting parents and fans of the mat
sport to an “open house" to be held next Mon
day night, Nov. 25, at the PCHS gymnasium.
At that time, Deaton will introduce squad
members and go over rule changes and other
points about the sport.
The Hawks make their first appearance of
the season on Thursday, Dec. 5, at home
against Flanagan and traditionally-tough
Eureka.

Cold shooting
derails C Hawk
tourney bid
By Bob Thomsen
The Prairie Central Hawks lost to Pontiac
42-29 in the championship game of the !jvingston County Class C tournaim .u held at
Flanagan Nov. 16.
Ice-cold shooting 18 of, 43 for 19%) and too
many turnovers 1 341 doomed" the Hawk's ef
forts.
The one bright spot was a previous
weakness free-throw shooting as the Hawks
made 13 of 19 for an excellent 68%.
Prairie Central trailed 8-3 after one period
and 21-11 at half-time.
A strong Pontiac third stanza led to a 35-19
margin entering the final period. A Hawk rally
in the final period proved to be too little, too
late.
Jason Barnes paced the Hawk offense with
seven points while Brian Aberle took runnerup honors with six tallies. Matt Ambrose and
Paul Menke each added four counters; while
Mike Somers, Chad Bazzell, Jamie Stein, and
Jason Bundy each finished with two points.
Hawk board men pulled in 33 caroms, with
Barnes capturing nine.
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M AJO R AW ARD W IN N ERS for the P C H S volleyball
team Tuesday night Included: from left, Ju lie Thom pson,
Most Valuable Player; Debbie D ouglass, Most Improved;
Carol Ward, Moat Service Points; Debbie K essinger, Most

Improved Sophomore; and
Sophomore Service Points.

Beth

Vaughan,

Most

Staff Photo by Paul Kyburz

M IKE S O M E R S (14) hurries the ball up the court S a tu rd ayn ig h t in the seventh
grade co un ty cham pio nship game ag ainst Pontiac
S taff Photo

T H E C H A T S W O R TH P L A IN D E A L E R
Th u rsday, Nov. 21, 1985
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O W N , left, was nam ed M ost Valuable team mem bar of the P C H S
try squad for 1986. E ric Braum an, right, w as nam ed Moat Improved

8taff Photo
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STEW A R T S C H R O F , left, received the Most Valuable Player placjte for t h ?
fall golf seaso n . Schrof w as m edalist at the regional meet. Je ff Helm ers, right,
was Host Improved.
S ta ff Photo

PAUL M EN KE M OVES past a Pontiac defender In the H aw ks’ 42-29 loss in
the county title game Saturday night at Flanagan.
Staff Photo by R ick Jo n es
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PC high school
Honor Roll

Ij

First Quarter High Honors-198548
Student must have at least 93 percent
average with no grade below an 86 percent.

AUTOMOTIVE

FBISMMIN

m

Oarrotl Dooglot. Amy Kltu*r. Andrew Kodhl. Mary Bdfh
I t l l i i r r . Cheryl Wether end John Wilken
SOFHOM OftEl
Kelli Berth. Deem M eiu. Mtcheel Winter lend. U se Ootterrei. Mercl Korlh. L i u OeMeNi. ieenetie lleidtnger. Mere!
We0*1. Keith Hettmen end Jehu Beyer

|B.i ’

1PPO COUGAR XR7, 70,000 '
mUe*. AM-FM, Air Cand. Nice
cer. Beet otter. R l 800027-8207.
*10-80711-20

jU N to e t
Trey Oehfee. Darrin Oetouieh. Ren em cee. Crytiel Ore
heard. Heather Oameron. Ed R e u e ll. Anita S la tel Mara* ret
l M Ww|tr end Joan Crete

1070 OiDBMOBIU Cube**
Supreme. Light Mu*. Cratoe,
BN etoertng. etr oeedHIuRlng.
Sherp eonSBIoa. U N O or
beet otter. C*N 010-047-01SS
between 7 am . and I p.m.
ell-18/ttn

iC N N M t
Lae Barnet. Ty Cotlreil, Jee Crett. Oehhre Deeflatt,
AJieen Hahte. Terete Hamilton. Jeff Melmen. Jacoeeiine Hof
Iman. Jeff Kaitnar. Mail t ie McMinn. Renee Meitt. Sandra
SchNtf and Kathleen Slafel

11

First Quarter Honor Roll
Student must have at least an 88 percent
average with no grade below an 82 percent and
only one grade below and 86 percent.

ANN KEN N ED Y, right, w as presented the “ Friend of Education" award by
Eileen W eller, librarian, during a reception at W estview grade school Monday.
Nov. 18.
. . .
M rs. Kennedy was also provided with a lamioated copy of her favorite poster
the slogan
slogan ‘Please don't ask me to relax, it's only my tension that’s keeping
withh the
me together.’
Blade Photo by Gina Maede

Piper Presbys
slate Nov. 21 for
annual bazaar
STRIKE a SPARE LEAGUE
Nov. 13
High room g a m e Ziperettes, 7*7; Pipor Ci
ty Tri As, 7St; Pipor City U n to , 70S.
High team serial: Zipporottos, 21*7; Pipor
City Tri Ag. 2127; Pipor City La not. 2PM.
High ind. series: Theresa Kerhor, S30; Lin
da Edwards, 401; Joan Rhode, OPS; Lois
Wallrich, OS.
High ind. gam e: Mary DeBleck. 217; Linda
Edw ards, 240; Theresa Kerfeer, 1M; Lois
W allrich, 1M.
Other gam es 17S and over: Joan McCoy,
192; Joan Rhode, 193; H arriet Myers, 182;
M axine Zorn, 175.
Splits converted: Denise Corhan 5-8-10;
Joan McCoy, 4-S; Opal Bradhury, 4-5; Wanda
Tomowski, 3-10.

Ford Home Ex
plans shopping
tour on Dec. 4

POWDER PUFF
W
L
Nov. 12 •
25 11
Slat* Bank ol Piper City
23 13
Tomowski Sterling
Bowlerettes
20 14
14 22
Coral Lounge
13 23
W estern Auto
13 23
Koernors Const.
High team series: Ternowski Sterling,
22M; State Bank of P.C., 2141; Bowlerettes,
2004.
High team gam e: State Bank of P.C., 043;
Tomowtkl Sterling, 774; Bowlerettes, 493.
High ind. series. Delie Dehm, S04; Mary
Ann Dehm, Joan McCoy, Opal Gradhvry, Gin
ny Trees, 473.
High ind. gam e: Linda Hitchens, 211;
Shirley Read, 1*1 ; Deli* Dehm, 10*.
Other scores: Joan McCoy, 100-145; Joyce
Schmid, 17*; Beverly Price, 177; Ginny Trees,
170 B 149; Opal Bradbury, 144; H arriet
M yers, 145; M ary Ann Dehm A Sue Read,
142; Wanda Tornwotki A Delie Dehm, 141.
Split conversions: Helen Clark, S-7-9.

The Ford County Homemakers Extension
Association is planning a bus tour to Orland
Square for a day of shopping on Wednesday,
Dec. 4.
Before returning home that evening, the
group will dine at the White Fence Farm
restaurant near Joliet.
This tour is open to the public. Cost is $15.50
each for H.E.A. members and $16.50 for nonmembers, which includes the round trip bus
fare and a shrimp or fried chicken dinner.
Reservations are being taken at the Ford
County Extension Office, 100 N. Hunt St. in
Melvin, phone 217/388-7791.

DISTRICT
Nov. 11
TP
P.C. Lanes
20
Trees Ins.
20
P.C. Tri-Ag
24
Reynolds Farm Store
22
Nichols
14
Cook's IGA
14
High team series: P.C. Lanes, 2713; P.C.
Tri-Ag, 2504,- Reynolds Farm Store, 2331.
High team g am * : P.C. Lanes, *14; P.C. TriAg, 075; Nichols, 7**.
High ind. series: Ray Froelkh. 5*4; Tom
Kertoer, 5*0; Bob Zorn, SJ*.
High ind. gem *: Tom Kerher, 225; Bab
Zorn, 221; Ray Fraolich, 213.

SPORTING
GOODS & GYM

COMMERCIAL
Nov. 7
TP
F ro e lk h Ins.
28
P.B.R. Farm s
28
B o|acs
27
K eevers Five
24
Capitol Wood
22Vi
Hitchens Hi Five
21
S tate Bank of P.C.
1*
S m itty's
1*
Hot* in the Wall
18Vi
Lagnaf
13
High teem series: F roelkh Ins., 2447; Bo
is e 's , 2343; P.B.R. Farm s, 2354.
High team gam e: Froelkh Ins., 835;
Boiac'S, 833; Sm itty's, 887.
High ind. series: Delias Meyer, 558; Tyler
Houser, 541; Ray Froelkh, Ji7.
High ind. gam e: Dev* Rice, 255; Rex CribBet, 212; Dallas Meyer, 281.

y

The women of the Presbyterian church of
Piper City will hold their annual holiday
bazaar Tuesday, Nov. 21 at the church.
The coffee hour will begin at 8 a.m., with
the booths to open at 8:30 a.m .
A luncheon of oven stew or chicken and
biscuits will be served from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The booths include tots and teens, candy
store, country store, stitchery and gifts, rugs
and aprons, and Santa's pack.

M IX ED
Nov. 8
TP
•CBS
23
28
ABB
BAA'S
1*
P.C. Lanes
ITVl
ISVi
4 Squares
W hiners
11
High team series: ABB, 1S28ji Winners,
17S2; P .C Lanes, 1772.
MifR Mom gam e: P .C Lanas, 848; KBS,
8M ; a n a , aas.
High m en's series: t a r r y Beundy, MS;
E v erett T hem dyke, 58*> Neil Dam toy, 478.
High j e a n 's gam e: L arry Boendy, 1*1 ;

T H E CH ATSW O RTH P LA IN D EA LER
Thursday, Nov. 21, 1985
Page Eight

FR ESH M EN
J«4f Auitman, Heather Bachtokl. Tara Darr. Robin
Denick. Angela Fehr, Leslie Fehr. Terri Franey, TlHaqy
Hanley. Mark Hartman. Michelle Horn. Michael Kennedy.
E ric Kirechner, Josh Me quel, Holly Moti. Kelly Mies, Jay
Moran. Shelly Nolan. Kristi Paternoster. John Pica, Christina
Riedel. Cynthia Rodriquez, Mary Rosenthal, Suzanne
Schieler, Natasha Secoquian. Oiane Siaqel. Tom Soule. Corey
Steffen, Sharon Steidinqer, Vicki Steidinqer. Scott Sutton and
Kolfy Wallace.
SOPHOMORES
Joseph ftachtold. K arl OeFries. Oevtd Douglass, Sally
Fehr. Joan Franey. Steve Keeley. Jill Koehl. Bradley Mag
gard. Chastity Mehrkins, Daren Me fz, Jennifer Mueller, Heidi
Olson. Jett Rieger. Julie Ricketts. John Russell. John Slagoi .
Sara Siegel. Tracy Soper, Brett Stoller. John Trezise, Julie
Young and Steve Zehr.
JUNIORS
Kimberly Barnes, Angela Fehr. Thomas Franey, Shelly
Heab. Leann Kaisner. Shanu Kothari, David Lindquist,
Rebecca Luttrell. Brad Metz, Theresa Oh man, Loena Palen,
Joe Pica. Keith Schieler, Jacqueline Soper, Brian Steldinger,
Deborah Steidinger. Douglas Sutton, JeH Story. Darren
Thompson, Julie Thompson. Michael^Wallace and Christina
Margherio
SEN IORS
Lorraine BachtoM. William Baker. Christy Barnes, An
nette Bazzell. Chris Bennington, Jennifer Beyer, E ric Decker.
Dixie Fosdick. Lisa Glendenning, Mark Haab, Greg Wether
ington. John Hodges. Steven lift, Brian Klitzing, Colleen
Lauraifis. Jan MeMinn, Randall Miller, Doug Moser. Jennifer
Olson, David Rinkenberger, Cathy Roth, Erik Russell. Kevin
Russell, Tracy Schroeder, Dan Small. Tami Steffen, Christy
Tetley. Quang Vu, Amy Waibel. Jennifer Winn, Bruce Young
and Nelson Zehr.

Seventh grade
girls defeat
El Paso, 43-7
The seventh grade girls basketball team
moved their record to 6-3 with an impressive
43-7 victory over El Paso Thursday, Nov. 7 at
Forrest.
Melanie Ward and Tresa Bazzell shared
scoring honors with 14 points each. Darla
Eisenmann and Sally Meister each had four
with Bridget Schroeder, Ashly Meister and
Shira De Muth adding two apiece. l>eslie
DeFries made a free throw to complete the
Hawks scoring.
Melanie and Darla led the Hawks reboun
ding efforts with 14 and 10 respectively. Janet
Hardesty had the best defensive effort. The
whole team played very well, according to
coach Connie White.
It is hard to participate on an athletic team
and maintain your grades so we would like to
salute those girls on our team who made the
honor roll. They are as follows. High Honors:
Jennifer Klitzing; Honor Roll: Tresa Bazzell,
Leslie DeFries, Shira DeMuth, Darla Eisen
mann, Jennifer Hakes, Sally Meister, Kim
Mies, Bridget Schroeder, Melanie Ward and
Lanee’ Webel.

1070 CHEVY Ceprtca M o o r
Blue,
whtta
top.
Ph.
015-002-2105.
*11-80(11-27

FARM EQUIPMENT
A SUPPLIER
J .J . LY O N S, right, was a guest of the Chatsworth
American Legion Post last week for Old Soldiers' night,
as was Augie Johnson, left. Noble Pearson, center, a

member of the Chatsworth post, sw ap s yarns with the
Piper C ity boys.

Lions agree to fund drug packets for PC classes
By Sandy Mies
PIE Secretary
The last meeting of the Prairie Central
Partners in Education was held Nov. 11.
Judy Knauer reported that CARES has now
distributed to all teachers a chart regarding
symptoms of drug and alcohol abuse. A poster
contest dealing with this subject has been run
in the Jr. High this last month. Orlan Fehr
received $10 for first place, Vicki Ely, $6 for
second place, and Bert Brees, $4 for third
place.
Thanks to a talk given by Judy Knauer at a
Forrest Lions meeting and follow up letters.
Ken Rich of the Chatsworth chapter has
contacted Judy stating that Chatsworth,
Forrest and Fairbury Lions will jointly fund
Oz Packets for all grade levels and classrooms

In memory
In loving memory of Helen C. Dick, dear
wife and mother who passed away Nov. 21,
1981.
Loving husband and family*

Thank you
1 would like to thank evuyone who
remembered me with cards, flowers and food
since my recent hospital stay. 1 also would like
to thank everyone who helped me celebrate
my birthday by sending cards and gifts. A
special thanks to Joy Ready. It was a very
enjoyable birthday! Thanks again.
,
Nancy Ending*

in the Prairie Central district. These packets
are designed as aid packets for teachers to use
when talking about drug and alcohol abuse to
their students. PIE would like to thank Mrs.
Knauer and all the Lions for making this
possible.
Application for $1500 state grant to help
combat drug and alcohol abuse has been filled
out and filed by the CARES committee. The
school system should know in the next month if
we will receive this grant.
A survey is now being handed out through
the communities regarding monies that may
be available to our Prairie Central graduates
for further education. Sandy Mies would like
anyone having this information to please
contact her a t 692-2253 if they have not

received a survey form. This information will
then be placed in a file at Prairie Central for
the guidance counselors, parents, and
students to use.
Jack Kennedy reported that a phone
system to be used for pickup times after away
events can be purchased for around $220 each.
It p a s felt that one should be placed a t each
end of the district thus preventing toll calls. As
soon as money can be raised this will be
donated to the school system.
Connie Rich and Tom Schlatter are
checking into the possibility of open houses in
the grade schools in the near future. The PIE
organization would help in any way needed.
Pizza sales and a dance are now being
discussed for future activities of PIE.
The next meeting was set for Monday, Dec.
9 a t 8 p.m. in the PC junior high library.

- School Ja c k e t* ■tw e e t*
Short* - Uniform * - le tte rin g
to o t h in Scroon Printing

foWlUlf

CORAL LOUNGE
presents its

• h-*i • Pome• Connn*

• Scttioi • fo ri • Seceu«r
• Rlolinn • [lone.

©

Thanksgiving Buffet

PRAIRIE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL AC
TIVITIES
Week of November 25,1985
MONDAY, Nov. 25
Mahomet-Seymour Tournament
TUESDAY, Nov. 26
Mahomet-Seymour Thanksgiving Basket
ball Tournament
8:30 p.m. - Prairie Central vs. Fisher
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 27
2:30 p.m. - Early dismissal
7 p.m. - FFA Grain Show - high school
cafeteria
8:30 p.m. • Prairie Central vs. Mahomet in
tournament
THURSDAY, Nov. 28

Thanksgiving Day - no school.
FRIDAY, Nov. 29
Mahomet-Seymour Thanksgiving Basket
ball tournament
P R A IR IE C EN TRA L JU N IO R HIGH
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES' 3UC3 v. . 8 9 'y m . i;i4'.(S
MONDAY, Nov. 2S
6 p.m. • Boys basketball - Watseka, Here
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 27
9-10 a.m . • Principal's meeting with parents
2:16 p.m. • Early dismissal
THURSDAY, Nov. 28
Thanksgiving Day - no school
FRIDAY, Nov. 29
Thanksgiving vacation - no school.

Serving from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Thanksgiving Day
Make your day . . .

ta d

Call 265-7633 for reservations

*2 68= 4558

r wmri Wnwn»i pi » i # i * 1 0 10

FURNITURE A
APPLIANCES
CHAIR caning and w
Work guaranteed. Contact
Den Moot, El Fate, HI.
c2-27(Hn
TWO TWIN bod* with box
springs and
tOS East Aeh, Fairbury. Fh.
515-8*2*2007.

*11-20(11-20

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
RAW HONEY. Elsie Evetolter.
Forrest. Fh. 515-857-81*8.
c8-4/tfn

FFA Hog Roast and Auction

roll
mi

VwiicgygiifigBr

row,

Ph«

815-845-7508.
cl-281tin

Meal 7 p.m., Auction 8 p.m.

GOURMET DE'IQHT • tomb

Auction Items.

available in any alia package
Try eome tor a change of
pace at the dinner tobto. Fh.
208-527-3422 evenings.
nc10-7-82/tfn

Seed corn, toy tractor*. lertHIzer. herbicide, caaee a* ON. torch gun kH. glove*, (eckots, MHnoU
and «U basketball ticket*, engine degree ear. bowl eel, water aodoner. clock radio, pocket
radio, wallet, 40 acre* of spraying, labor, wax. grease, tool*. 100 puNeta, paint, laundry soap,
pin* tree*, get. dog and cel food. hay. 50 lb*, hamburger, 1 processed hog, many gift
e artifice tea a n t much more.

WaH Edelmau, Auctioneer

Meal Is free and open to the public

SEE MV LINE ol gospel
The |
Record Shop al Nick Kaab’a,
302 S. Fifth. Fairbury.

cll-3/Bn
SUMMER

SAUSAGE.

OM

—
ais iX--a
—
—
ii-»*-*
t e m-, h
r f i n- «
lo
c—
iiu—--iy p n r

RED TAG SALE
100's O f Selected Landscape

docad port maaL OM but- |
-e -— ingp
roluMk qiwmyi
ten ■M lii A
UMi r
B kn,
vHm
Wf™.

208-627-2832.

nc10-8ftfn

BETTY’S BARGAIN Ram In
Chate worth haa I J N equare
tael of

Plants —

1986 LTD CROWN VICTORIA

Open every Thuraday, Friday
and Saturday (ram 1-8 p.m.
Home phone 815-835-3140.

• Trees
• Evergreens
• Shrubs

WE HAVE ONE
JUST RIGHT FOR YOU

c12*lfUn

WALNUT
PLATE
racks,
•Ailuaa. wueiwtCu i Im i tv^eww
mada w|r
MB to
orvwwww.
wen

S’

Luxurious comfort for s ix ...a high level of standard features
...attractively low prices

H A V E YO U D R IV EN

FORDj

SOYBEAN SEED: Cub, Racer
U, Abel, AmeSR, Kuabtor
(limited supply), Coble, Whit
son, K.A. Spec lei, B.A.S.,
Kuatom end Rteherd* vert#tiff. Alto tft# lottowing com*
ponies: Asgrow A.O.L, AgroSoy, Agrt Pro, C.F.S., Odd
Tag, F.S., Funks, HobNt, Mc
Curdy. NoblsSaur. NC+,
Frida, Riverside, Rooschley,
J.M. Schultz, SFR and HMnot*
cortHtod, Kuatom eoed Moan
ing, Kuatom seed heeling.
Kuatom Agrinomkt, Flenegen, IL 11740. Ph. 815-7884505.
Cl 1-20(12-25

CHENOA. Wallpaper Nook,
continual 20 to 10 percent oft

Turkey • Ham with all the trim m ings, salad s - desserts.
HOW Stfflinirj Orurfl

ATV 1M5 HONDA. Fourtrax
TUX 200 with coding tan. Excdlent
condition.
CaN
015-002-4055
or
815002-8001 anytlma.
nc11-13fttn

Prairie Central activities

Saturday, November 23 at P.C.N.S. Cafeteria

By Popular Demand!

FOR RENT; JD 2010 In
dustrial Sa ckho*. By day,
week «r month*. Front Loader.
Cell Dev* Robert* 115-8422027 efter 0 p.m. or weofcenda. Groat tor tiling, ditch
ing, and construction
nc/ttn

2

in stock

A F O R D ...L A T E L Y ?

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.
Oak & 2nd, Fairb u ry, III.
1*83 MERCURY LYNX L S -4 d r. 4 cyl..
5 ipeed, a ir cond., speed central, new
fires.
1*81 M ercury Ceuger • 2 d r., * cyl...

Nte* far gifts! Fh. SI5-882>070.
ncS-27fUn
SON OFF11 Detox* flashing
arrow atona 0200 (OM men-

692*2151

1*77 GRANADA - 2 dr., 4 cyl.
autom atic.
1*88 Ford LTD - 4 d r., sm ell V I with
autom atic overdrive, power steering A
b rakes, p ir conditioning, speed central.

EASY
CREDIT TERMS

FR EE
D E L IV E R Y
Within 75 Miles

|

V W vBfw l

999

INmr aaUIIRuf.

MB
>n.

1-000-4224)102,
anytime.
1-000-020-7448. (AH* «to«l
LED i
1
nc11-20/11-20

507i Day of Sale
Balance Mar. 1,1986

OFECIAL

H eun: £ 5 Oaky
19-5 Sunday
BORK
G A R D E N ' Interstate 57 and

CEN TER

U N . UnSghtod 0100. Free

StateMeiOnai
1-813-268-4444

SALE:

1V44nch

20-50 S
. PA Farmtown, 1888
N. Aurora, FeeUee, X Fh.
I I >8> 2001.
el 1-8(11-20
WURUTZBI
U R hand .plays keys or I
ud button*. M00. Fh.

sll-BMn

-__ ■*.*....---- *

_i_, . >..*.i ... •

------ -—
i

•

“ T

Cornbelt Classifieds . . .
SPECIAL MUCKS: On naw
u DfM bN
aeto 83.88 and up. Five-speed

A U T O M O T IV E

1SS0 COUOAR XU7, 70400
mNm , AM4M, Air Coed. Nice
ear. Baal offer. Ml 3446374187.
*14-34(11-34

Hx’tnch
grinder S4S.SS. Weed, coal

1S7S OLDHOBBK C«
Light Maa. Crutoe.
, air eandHtanliig.
•2.640 or
bool offer. Cad 0144574155
i 7 a.m. and I p.m.
ct 1-13/tfn

elM IM n

1S7S CHEVY Caprice 4-door.
Bluo,
white
lop.
Ml
815442414S.
•1140(1147
F A R M E Q U IP M E N T
A S U P P L IE S
FOR RENT; JO 2010 In
due trial Sacfchoe. By day,
week or month'. Front Loader.
Call Dave Roberta 1164423427 alter ft p.m. or week. ) i for D
KIaoea eoivcn*
ftMetis
•-n -o t.A m
v iifs
Tiring,

nc/lfn
ATV 1444 HONDA. Fourtrax
TRX 240 with eooNng tan. Ex-

M
al
c nllw
it m

nnniHlIno
cvnam
on.

Aw.Uin

414442-4044
or
414•42-3441 anytime.
ncll-IS/tfn
SOYBEAN SEED: Cub, Racer
ft, AbaL Amwill, Kuabtar
•on, K.A. Special, BA.S.,
Kustom and Rtcharda varietiee. Also the tallowing com
panies: Aegrow A.0.L, AgroSoy. Agri Pro, C.F.8., OoM
Tag, F.S., Funks, HobNL Mc
Curdy. NoblaBaar, NC+,
J.M. Schultz. SFR and HNnots
certified, Kuetom aaed Mean
ing, Kustom aaed treating.
Kustom Agrtnomlce, Flana
gan. H. 41740. Ph. 414-7444444.
Ctt-20/12-24
F U R N IT U R E A
A P P L IA N C E S

CHAIR caning and weaving.
Work guaranteed. Contact
Don Moot, El Paso, M.
c2-27/ttn
TWO TWIN bads with box
springs and

POMERANIAN puppy, stunpay reasonable price. Ph.
0144024347.
nctt-13/ttn

NOTICE
ALINMNUM cane wM not have
Oroe., Chats worth. Ml S1S- to bis smashed anymore. Call
for a price on yaur recycle
N M I1 I.
Metals. Ml 414442-2431.
•11-13/12-11
K-1 KEROSENE
DISCOUNTED on porches#
M gallons. S1.1S par MOVIE memorabilia. Any
Furnace oil. stove oil, year, any condition. Especial
stoker and lump coal. Walker ly Interacted In posters, oneCoal ft OK Co. Ml. S15462- sheets, lobby cards as woM
2421 Fakbury.
•a scoria stills, praaaklts.
•11-13/12-11 magazines,
and
books.
Please phone Paul at
DRINKINO
water
con 414492-2055 after 5 p.m. or
taminated? The solution-your write to 212 W. Aah S t. Fakown water distiller. Highest bury. IL 41729.
quality lowest prices. Free
ncl 1 -20/tfn
detaMs-toK tree 1-400-2224M1, HI. 1-400437-1144. BABYSITTER tor two school
Happy Home Products, Box ago children a low hours a
week. Fh. 8154444241 after
142, RoeariHe. III. 40443.
net 1 -20/ 11-20 4 p.m.
• 11 -20/11-20
CONSIGNMENT shop - Used
winter
clothing,
boy's WANTED to buy raw fur. Deer
Jackals, Christmas gilt Items, and beef hides, ienstng. WIN
mlsc. 10 H off all clothing. pick up at the following loca
Open ovary Thursday, 12:30- tion through the and of the
5 p.m.; Saturday. 0-1 p.m. 304 season. No frozen furs ac
cepted. Earp Fur Company,
S. 4th SL, Fekbury.
• 11 -20/ 11-20 Cornell, IL 01314. Ph.
St 5-354-2277 or 0154542549. Monday: Bart's Market
CARPET, orange, good condi Flanagan, IL, 4:304:30; Corntion, t i n I t x 14 It, rubber belt Motel, El Paso, It. 0:30.
pad. 4S0. Ph. 304-7234040.
Wednesday: C S S Service
*11 -20/ 11-20
Center, Forrest IL, S-7 p.m.;
Hick's Plaza, Gilman, It, 4 4
BOWLING shoes, brand new. p.m.. Saturday: C S S Sarvlca
nevftr worn, light blue can Center, Forrest It, 12-1 p.m.
vas, alia 7, 44; ladles white
*11-20/124
goN shoes, 7% medium, worn
3 times, too small. Call MACHINE shad storage lor
Orldley News 304-747-2074.
two combines
In
Anncl 1 -20/ 11-20 chor/Coifax area. Vernon
GOLD VELVET bedspread. Rapp. Ph. 300-7234054.
Full size. Very good condi
'c l 1 -20/ 11-20
tion. 414. Ph. 414-442-2000.
ncl 1 -20/ 11-20
W ORK W ANTED
ABC LOO splitter com
ponents. 4 " x 24” cylinder. MATURE woman wtll baby alt
444. Valve. 434. Two-stage while you Christmas shop, a t
pump, 4M. Other Hems. tend meetings, ate. Mary
Dealers
wanted.
2347 Brouatta, 415400-2444.
Magdalena, Cincinnati, Ohio
•114/1147
44231. Ph. 413-424-3222.
n c ll- 20/ 11-20 GENERAL house cleaning;
FIREWOOD 3-4 cords, mostly •loo will do baking and meal
hardwoods, 4200. Ph. 414- preparation. Days only, no
Experienced.
0574404.
*11-20/11-20 weekends.
Send inquiries to Box I, do
Cornbolt Press Inc., Fekbury,
L IV E S T O C K
IL 41730
•11-13/11-20
EWES, purebred Hampshire.
We have aged ewes tor MOTHER ct two wHI do
graaacuttars or ewes to make babysitting in her home
Phone
Jena
R g ra ft
pratfM. Contact weekdays.
Rohlfs' I f 5492-3*59.
'
340427-3432 or 427-4400.
•11-13/11-20
nc4-1ftfn

104 East Ash, Fekbury. Ph.
014-442-3007.
• 11 -20/ 11-20 WETHERS, allow ewe lambs,
purebred Hampshire. Con
tact us eerty tor groat selec
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
tion. Ph. 304-427-3432 or
427-4400.
FOR SALE
nc4-1/tfn
YORKSHIRE and crossbred
RAW HONEY. Elsie Evotslzer, boars and gilts. Oood selec
tion. John Hartman. Ph.
Forrest. Ph. 414-447-41M.
cS-4/tfn 414442-3434.

I WILL DO babysitting In my
home. Pot Reinkensmeyer.
Ph. El Peso 304-4274347.
•11-20/11-27

HANDYMAN, odd lobe. Need
someone tor that small |ob?
Call 3044444740.
*11-20/11-27

C7-17/tfn BABYSITTING In my homo.

CHENOA: Wallpaper Nook,
continual 20 to 30 perc ent off

All
m
rv

VlHcOMrlfMIft.
wmisersa• gi rrr^ga

Any ago. Lota ct TLC. Phone
Dabble Blair at 300-377-2341.
•11-20/11-27

R EA L E S T A T E

Aftiw

414-4447404.
ct- 20/tln FLANAGAN: Three bedroom
GOURMET OC'IOHT - lamb house. Ilk baths. Recently
Close to school,
ptown.
Price
avaHabta In any site package.
Try aaasa tar a changs at negotiable. For details call
pace at the dinner labia. Ph. 3004204434. Marie Oerd300427-3032 evenings.
*11-13/12-4
nc10-742/tfn
TWO BEDROOM house. Must
be moved. Has good Bryant
The gas furnace, gas water
Record Shop at Nick Kaab's, heater and T.V. tower. Price
SOM. Ph. 3003774141.
302 8. Fifth, Fekbury.
ctl-3/tfn
• 11 -20/ 11-20
SUMMER SAUSAGE. OM
MINONK: Two or three
SOCKS, AVI IifW I IQCBITf |fftr bedroom country home, In
sula tad, bam, machine shed,
quality, 43Rb. Ml sat on apprax. 2 acres.
420,000 range. Ph. 3003443004274032.
nc104rifn 2414 or 300432-2412.
Ct 1-20/124
BETTY'S BAROAM Bam In
Chats worth has 2,400 1
W ANTED
fast at
SEE MY LINE at

N O T IC E S
NEED A gift? Non-profit
brass, carved wood, onyx,
|ute, baskets. Also quality
thrift) Spars S Share Shoppe,
Orldley. Tuesday. Wednes
day. Friday. 104; Thursday,
104:30; Saturday, S-12.
ct 0-23/12-11

4424427.

slgna 420
S2M (424
Ufhiod.

nc024/tfn

AfTMtMr IMViVf UIIIJVHi M
tbtlSM
J.Uw
cevw
flMr Boaw
MM*
Me, Tarrl Lea, Okinys, doll

4 aaaaaa 044.

**?"*-■
T*"?! ™ . 1-.!! parts and acceaeories or don
saiei gig savingsi iron im m
s
«h m n
Betty#
01-v

130-A

net 1 -20/11

East

Oekwood Rd., East Peoria, K.

...
- 41411. M l 3 M 4 M 7744
in - w e n
c t i- l 3/12-14

COUNTRY CORNER CatchAll. 3 North Groan, Piper CHy
h at winter clothes. Nov. 21,1
p.m. • 0 p.m.; Nov. 22, 0 s.m.
•noon; Nov. 23, 0 e.m. • 4 p.m.
ct 1-30/1140
IMMATURE painting at the
ok! homestead on a t
Phone Ruth Anderson 3144974371.
•11-20/1147

FREE

KITTENS and grandklttons at
•re ready tor your mouse rid
den home. Qe for the h o st
Don't wait caN 300427-3032
wvvningv or

w n e m io i.

A M O x s In rs e js e u m a b a n d a

ncl 14/1147
FREE to
1 male, 4 tamalaa. Ph.
300-744-2471 attar • p.m.
*1140(1147

T*.
" V Tr™ ’*', RESPONSMLE woman with, TWO German shepherd pup
""*• T***■
two oktar children looking M
pies. Cell 30040741M.
an sam now zreun *4 badroam home to rant In
*11-28(1140
k r a .7 a tu u w s,iw v - - - - - - Ph. M
m at
ix 416442ia iu a iCdrol
IL Ph.

0011-13/124

L O S T A FOU N D

•114(1140 apaptm knt wanted. Femals
.
student teacher needs a
- ___ plaoa la Baa beginning
M p m v . f January ct ISM in or around

FOUND: Small black cot t.—.

l

S1S44S4421.

4200.

P*.

0

p^

Oil

3004444414

•11-12(1140

GARAGE SA L E S

CHATSWORTH: Nov. 22. 4 4
p.nt; Nov. 23,0-1 p.m. Winter
clothing, sweaters, coats.
Infant boys clothes, games,
toys,
child's
books.
ChHdcratt
encyclopedia,
trombone, lots oI mlsc.
Johnson and Miller, 214 N.
Sixth.
ct 1 -20/ 11-20
COLFAX:
Moving
sale.
Saturday, Nov. 23, 4 a.m.4
p.m. Furniture, household
Horns and mlsc. 304 W.
Pnonir
Ct 1 -20/ 11-20
EL PASO: Basement sale. 326
S. Summit Saturday, Nov. 23
tram 4 4. Homemade crafts,
lady's winter and all-weather
coats, tall and winter clothes,
sizes S-12, household Homs,
some m en's clothes, knickknacks, etc., etc. Everyone

-'

_

_

_

•ppliartcee furnished. Full
carpeted and ek conditioned.
Garage, no pots, deposit
requked end references.
Rent 3225. Fh. 41S-74347M.
c10-30ftfn
LEXINGTON: On# bedroom
furnished apartment. All
utilities,
carpet
ek.
References. Deposit Ph.
305-34541M.
Cl14/tfn
CHENOA: Duplex. three
bedroom. Attached garage,
central
ek.
Excellent
location. No pets. Deposit.
References. Al Rlngger. Ph.
304-747-2712 evenings.

LEXINGTON:
Largo
two
bedroom
downstair
apartment. Deposit. No pets.
References.
Call
for
appointment attar 6 p.m.
515445-7401.
• 11 -20/ 11-20

E N T E R T A IN M E N T

NEW LOWER prices on movls
rental. Stop In tor details at
Fekbury Appliance. Fh. 015•92-3414.
cll-13/Hn
FOR REN T

Chrnoa.

c l 2-22/tin

COLFAX: Mackinaw View
Apartments. 320 East Main.
One bedroom wHh stove,
refrigerator, washer and
dryer furnished. For Senior
Citizens and Handicapped.
Security deposit required
Equal Housing Opportunity.
Call Siamsen Management
217-7S44343 or 217-744c 3 4/tin
FAIRBURY: Nice one bed
room upstairs apartment
Private entrance. Stove and
oven furnished. Deposit and
reference required. Ph. 815•42-2202.
FORREST: Newly remodeled
one bedroom apartment with
stove
and
refrigerator.
Washer end dryer hookup.
No pets. References end
deposit Ph. 015435-3201.
cO-7/tfn

CHATSWORTH: Two bed
room
traitor
for
rent.
Immediate possession. Ph.
St 4435-3543.
c3-7/ttn

FAIRBURY:
Small two
bedroom
house. Full
basement. Deposit
and
references
required.
•170/month.
Ph.
4160574577.
cl 1 -20/tfn
FAIRBURY: Duplex. Stove
end refrigerator furnished.
Gas furnace. Real nice.
Deposit
end
references
requked. Ph. S154424220.
c11-20/11-27
FAIRBURY: One and two
bedroom
apartments.
Deposit
and
reference
required. Equal Housing
Opportunity. Call 4164575245.
c 11 -20/ 11-20

EL PASO: Two bedroom
apartment Bath, living room,
kitchen, basem ent central
• k and h a s t Deposit No
pots- Ph. Don aetaelman
3044424144.
ctO-14/ttn
FAIRBURY: Nice downstairs
apartmen t Available now.
Ph. B144SS-S4M.
ctO-14/tfn
EL

PASO: Large throe
'
yard Ph. 305427

2458.
ctM S /tln
ONE AND TWO bedroom
apartment Water, stove and
• v i i > 1| w > m i v * v

* w in r o iiw w ,

* » »

^6f9f6f)C0

Modern
one
furnished
4210/month.

Matz, Forrest Ph. 4154575452.
Two-three

FAIRBURY:

Nice area. Lease, deposH end
reference. Fh. St 54424440.
*11-24/11-27
Warm,

one

refrigerator, some furniture.
Ground floor. No pets.
Deposit Fh. 8154424400.

e1043ftfn

'V

w/

negotiable. Far d e ta ils __

3094254539

Merle Qerd-

•11-13/11-27
1 M 7 FLEETWOOO mobile
home. Three bedroom with
odd on. Full bathroom, living
room, family room, r
Call attar 5 p.m. i l l
3314.
*11-20/11-27
PETS

BOOSTS Dog House - Groom
ing - Hours 7:30 a.m. 4 p.m.,
Monday through Wodnoaday
and Saturday. Thawvllta
217447-2307.
c4-7/tfn
FOR SALE: Boston terrier
pups, 3 male, one female.
Also throe dogs. Ph. 3064453911.
• 11 -20/ 11-20
FREE: Throe 9 weeks-old
puppies. Two whHo and one
black. Ph. 4154424340.
‘ 11 -20/ 11-20
FOR
SALE:
Miniature
Schnsuzer puppies. AKC
registered. $100 and up.
Helen Clark, Cullom. Ph.
•15455-2154.
e 11 -20/11 -?n
S E R V IC E S

SIGN PAINTING, truck letter
ing, windows, buildings, gold
leaf and magnetic signs. Den
Leiator Sign Shop, Fakbury.
c 12-25/tin
DRAPERIES • Shop al home
-tor
appointment
call
anytime
Lets'
Drapery,
Chenoa. Ph. 415-4454742.
c04-12/tfn
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Robert Cummins, 1314 Gleawood, Bloomington.
Ph.
304443-2702.
c04-07/tfn
TUCKPOINTING.
masonry,
plastering,
fireplaces,
basements, chimneys and
foundations. Triple O Con
struction, George Owcarz Jr.,
El Paso. Ph. 309-5274240.
c 11 -20/ttn
INSULATE TODAY. Save on
heating and cooling coat
Call Henaggar Insulation. For
free estimate call coliscl
•154574512.
c1443/tfn

NEED HELP with holiday bekIng? |f§ |Q l roll*, ooofclH.
pies,
cekaa. Cell Jon I
SeeOrove, 4154414014.
*11-14/11-24
DOHMAN BROS. Painting In
terior or exterior. Reasonable
rates. CaN ter free estimates
Ph. St 54424554.
c l t- 20/ 12-11
AVON Opon House: All day
Friday, Nov. 24. starting al 10
• .a t Jeanne Jonas, 25 E. Se
cond SL, El Peso.
• 11 -20/ 11-20

FROEUCH Electric, Denforth,
SL Please phone 315-2562248. Electrical work, tren*11-13/124
FOR C099PUTER1ZED payroll
bookkeeping and complete
tax service cell Honegger
Agency.
Forrest
III.
9154574433.
c t 1-13/tfn
DEL’S SMALL Engine Repair.
430 East Locust Chataworth.
Repak all makes of mowers,
trimmers and chain saws. Ph.
•154354444, • - 5.
ct 0-17/tfn
VIOEO TAPE your wedding,
recital, children's birthday
party. Capture that special
•vent on tape. Also insurance
Inventory. VHS format Call
Sandy
attar
5
p.m.
•15442-3554.
nc7-17/tfn
Authorized
ELECTROLUX
Sales S Service
Vacuums and Shampooars
Service ALL Makes
CsM
DAVID KAEB
(415) 642-2242
or
(304) 427-0461
c1040/Hn

DISPOSAL COMPANY - Wa
have low, low rates on gar
bage pick-up and other mlsc.
lunfc. Wa will pick-up
anywhere. Wa have dump
boxes and barrels we can
delIvor to your home or
business. Call lor our low.
low rates attar 4 p.m. Ph.
•14435-3303.
C12-5/tin
GARDEN PLOWING or lining
Ph. t t 5452-3655. 211 N.
Webstar S t Wllmar Stork.
•114/11-27

HELP W A N TED
--------------------------------

TO
For
Into mu tton
write
t h epherdeen Manufacturing.
Bex 344, Orldley. IL 41744.
PART-TIME

PICTURE
w s n jim
nRi.Bf,

f it U s h s M
9ufwnMvj

Pictures matted. Also
cradtaa and
ISwiSia
uptib. joo i Exsase
rrMM •M noooy
Shop, 404 E. Walnut Fakbury. Fh. 915492-2547.
•114/1147
TREE TRIMMING, topping or
removal. Also slump removal.
Evergreen trimming and
•praying In season. Parry
Prlco, Onarga. Ph. 416244-7412.
c5-4/tfn
CARPET CLEANING, smoke
and fire damage, clean-up,
new steam method or dry
foam. J S S Cleaning Service,
El Paso. Ph. 304427-4473.
Free estimates.
•10-2/3-2444
GUARANTEED
machine repair, all makes, all
models. Free pick up end
delivery. Montgomery Sewing
Center, 309-345-7241 or
304-355-7471.
c104/tfn
WILL
DO
furniture
ratlnlshlng. Reasonable. 312
W. Elm, Falrbury. Ph. 3186424144 attar 4:30 p.m.
Helen Bsckhoff
dO-14/tfn
24-HOUR CARE or whatever
hours needed ter con
valescents, handicapped, or
elderly In your home. Ex
perienced.
Excel lent
references. Ph. 415444-2251
after 7 p.m.
‘ 114/11-20
RESPONSIBLE mature adult.
Must be able to work all shifts
end
weekends.
Flexible
hours. Apply In person at El
Paso Dairy Quean, RL 51
South.
c4-11ltfn
REFINED woman to act as
llve-ln companion lor older
lady. Excellent salary and liv
ing
conditions.
Drivers
license helpful. Reply to Box
Q. do CombeH Proas Inc..
Falrbury, IL f t 73*.

Cl 1-13/11-20
MECHANICAL drafting and
general office duties. Fu ll .or
parf-tknq
need. Minimum t

to Box P. do Co
Inc.. Falrbury, IL 5173*

cl 1-13/11-20

ORIOLEY: Two bedroom
house. Six mBee north of Rl.
24. FuH basem ent attached
garage. Ph. S15-7SS4707.
•11-24/11-27
FORREST: Throe
country homo. Very near
Forrest SSOOfper month.

roqukod. Ph. 4154574811
days or 5574751 nights.

e t 1 -20/ 11-20

FORREST: Two
mobile homo. Ph. 815457
4420 or •164574514.

*1148/11-20
FAIRBURY:
*^*f

Two
D s I m

I m m u M m

i s m

rsIM Iw ^Etwwliwwr

e1548/ttn

secretary

end

system for business located
In El Peso. Send resume to
Box M. El Paso, N. 41734.
c11-13/tfn

FuNy
business To
Call John Cook, 411
or 415444-2202.
SERVICEMAN
with
ex
• 11 -11 / 11-20
perience
In
plumbing,
hooting, electrical and ap START YOUR own basbtseel
pliance repair. Full time posi No p w o n il conta<
tion. Phono tor appointment Satisfaction guaranteed. For
•15402-4471.
free Information as
c ll- 20/ 11-20 address to. ENJ Publtehlng
Co., Bex 1625, Decatur. IL
SECRETARY/receptloniet. •2525.
net 1-28/11-20
Immediate opening. Musi
have good typing skills. Will BECOME a professional
•too handle general office ding photographer. Enter the
duties. Send qualification exciting end profftabto world
and references to: Box S. of professional wedding
Equipment
Cornbolt Proas Inc., 101 W. photography.
Locust Falrbury, IL 41732.
Mamlya 445 1000S medium
camera
system,
c l l- 20/ 11-20 format
CHAMBER of Commerce Mamlya 445 10008 camera
U.S.A. Prestige sales. Earn body. Mamlya PDS metarod
520,000 up. Salary while you prism finder, Mamlye-Sefcor
train. Excellent benefits. For S5MM. F/2.8 wide-angle lane,
Interview mall resume to: Mamlya-Sekor 50MM. F/2.4
1200 Harger. #404, Oakbrook. standard lens, Mamlya-Sokor
110MM. F/2.4 telephoto lone,
IL 40521.
net 1 -20/ 11-20 Metz MecebIHz 4S-CT1 elec
tronic flash with Nt-Cad bat
and
charger,
EL PASO: Part-time help to teries
d ean office. Send qualifica strobofram R4 revolving elec
tions to The El Peso Record. tronic flash bracket matte
P.O. Sox 124A. El Paso. IL box with montager, extra 120
roll lllm Inaart, inters, case.
•1734.
c ll- 20/ 11-20 All equipment In mint or near
mint condition In original
ATTENTION Owner Opera boxes with full Instructlone.
tors: Diamond Transportation
Also can be used for pen
System, Inc. now hiring traits, family groups, etc. For
owner-operators. Wa offer: details contact: Paul Kyburz
two check payroll program; ■15402-2344 (day); 414first in/flrst out, company 692-2055 (evening).
paid permits; company paid
ndO-16/tfn
llablllty/cargo
Insurance;
company pays It of Social
PERSO N A L
Security (over 51,500/yaar In
your pocket); mileage rats In
top 10S of Industry; com
pany paid Workman's Com PREGNANT? Naed help? Call
pensation; no company own Birthright. 3094524023.
‘ 1-23/1-1644
ed trucks; paid weakly. You
provide: reliable throe axle
NEED Santa Claua? Home,
tractor, one year over-tha
business and parties. Call
-road experience; a sincere
desire to succeed. Call col 309-527-3351.
•11-13/11-27
lect 217-7974949.
n c ll- 20/ 11-20
I AM INTERESTED In adop
ting an infant. H you knew of
PART-TIME evenings and
weekends. No mechanical anyone who la considering
experience necessary. C 4 S piecing a child lor adoption
please call collect. 304-745Service Canter. Ph. 4154578234.
■422.
C11-13/124
cl 1 -20/ 11-20

10 ladlat who want
to earn 575 to 4160 dollars s
weak. No Investment re
quired. CaN 304475-2001 or
write for an Interview to
Shirley Sc hertz. R.R. 1 Box
34. Seybrook. III. 41770.
•10-30/11-20

-t
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M U S IC A L

LIKE NEW Reynolds
bona. Ph. 415492-2545 after
5 p.m.
ncl 1-20/11-27

Hospital Notes
S t.

FRIDAY, Nov. 4, IMS
ADMITTED
Susan Anglin, Forrest; E sther Sipe.
Pontiac; D slm ar Baker, Pontiac; Miss
Florence Wunsch, Pontiac; John Moore,
Pontiac; M arie K elkw arf, Flanagan;
William Mounts. Odell; Mark Sheppard,
P o n tia c ; A ile e n Q u e lls , P o n tia c ;
Catherine Teal, Pontiac.
DISMISSALS
R o b e r t D o rb a n d , S c h e u m b e r g
(transferred to Humana hospital, Hoffman
E states); Mary Craig B son, Raymond
D arrell, Pontiac; Connia Stewart, Fair
bury; Maria Sanchez, Pontiac; Tara Lynn
W aller, Pontiac.
SATURDAY, Nov. *, 194S
ADMITTED
Rodney Robertson, Flanagan; Thomas
Frotoish. Flanagan, Alice Blessmen, Pon
flee.
DISMISSED
Jodi Decker, Pontiac; M ary Vincent.
Odell; Rodney Robertson, F lanagan;
Sophie Kimber, Odell.
SUNDAY. Nov. 10, 194S
ADMITTED
Evelyn Me Stools, Pontiac; Rosemarie
Corrigan, Pontiac; Walter Morlan, Pon
tiec; Hazel Turner, Cullom; Michael
C ro u c h , E m in g to n ; E d n a M a rlin .
Flanagan.
DISMISSED
John Perry, Flanagan; Del m ar Baker,
Pontiac; Halen Lag#, Colfax; Henry
G eralds, Pontiac (transferred to St. John's

J a m

e s

H

o s p ita l

John Moore, Pontiac; Dorothy W rightsm ,
Pontiac; Hazel Turner, Cullom.
TUESDAY, Nov. 12, 194S
ADMITTED
Laura M athis, Pontiac; Gertie Cook,
Pontiac; Lorana Boner, F orrest; Dorothy
Luitjens, Pontiac; M arcia Crawford. Col
fax; Floyd Nolen, Pontiac; Roberta
S ta c e l, P o n tia c ; A n d re a F o lk e r ts .
Flanagan.
DISMISSED
W alter Morlan, Pontiac; Mary Jo
Vanalstyne, Cullom; William (Rosem ary)
Leonard and daughter Cassandra Rose.
Dwight; Johnny Jarvis, Camargo; Mrs. Carl
(Jill) Sartwell and daughter Carly Dyan,
Lincoln.
hospital, Springfield); M argaret Corman,
Pontiac; William Mounts, Odell; Terry
Barber, F orrest; Elizabeth Weber. Ben
son,- Aileen Qualls, Pontiac.
MONDAY, Nov. 11 , 1945
ADMITTED
Henry B arnard, Chenoa; Blanche
M iller, Chenoa; D orothy Thom pson,
Odell; Leroy Graves, Odell.
DISMISSED
Katherine (Randy) Roberts A son,
Craig M ichael, Pontiac; Lucilto Witte.
F airbury, Susan Anglin, Forrest; Mary
Patropoul, Pontiac; Blanche Dick- Pnntiac; Mildred Graves, Pontiac; Jenifer
Arm strong, Pontiac; Juan ita Kinne, Pon
tiac; Beatrice Johnson, Pontiac; Thornes
Frobish, Flanagan (transferred to St.
Johns hospital, Springfield); Mery Malay.
Pontiac; Rosem arie Corrigan, Pontiac;

Cll-20/11-27

Ph.

*11-20/1140

FLANAGAN: House for sale.
Throe bedrooms, m baths,
recently remodeled. Close to

PAPER HANGING, experienc
ed. Shktey Meanan Ph.
•154474345. Pam Berk Ph.
•15444-2345. Reasonable.
cO-32/ttn

ct 1 -20/tfn

1

FAIRBURY:
FAIRBURY: Two bedroom
apartment. Heal and water
furnished.
Cloee
to
downtown.
Deposit and
reference
required.
Ph.
B14482-2M2.
net 0-9/tin

FO R S A L E O R R E N T

TH E CH ATSW O RTH P LA IN D EA LER
Thursday, Nov. 21,1965
Page Nine

Chenoa 815445-3221
Colfax 300-723-2681
Falrbury • 815402 2388
Gridley - 300747 2078
Onarga - 815-268-7815

EL PASO: Nice two bedroom
mobile home. References
end deposit roqukod. Rox
Pinkhsm 304-527-2435.
ct 1 -20/tfn

FORREST:
FAIRBURY: Throe bedroom
house. Living room, dining
room, kitchen, laundry room,
1H
baths,
basement.
Deposit No pets. Fh. Donald
Oeteelmen 3004424144.
dO - 2/tfn

'W tT’T- 4P1L

mmmm

IN COUNTRY. Modern three
bedroom homo north of
Chataworth. No pats Inside.
Reference
end
deposit
roqukod. Ph. 515452-2464.
: e l 1 -20/tfn
EL PASO: Trailer lot on W.
Clay St. No pots. Ph.
304-5274411 slier 4 p.m.
•11-20/124

FAIRBURY - Modern. 2
bedroom mobile home for
ren t payable weekly or
monthly. Ph. 415442-3044.

si. JOMpn i enuren pflrun
haH,

ct 1-13/tfn

MOBILE HOME on private lot
Two bedroom. Good location
Call 4164424124.
cl 0-30/tin
GRIDLEY: House
bedrooms
end
garage
• 11 -20/ 11-20 available for rent Doc. 1. Ph.
304-747-2133 during day and
during
FAIRBURY: 110 E. Oak. Nov. 309-747-2402
22, 104 pm.; Nov. 23,
Clt-13/11-27
9-noon. Women's clothe#
and mlsc. Items.
Throe
• 11 -20/ 11-20 CHATSWORTH:
bedroom apartment for ren t
Income.
Call
FAIRBURY: Kaeb’s basement Low
sale. 300 S. 6th St. Thursday 615435-3513.
*11-20/11-27
end Friday, Nov. 21 end 22,
4-5 p.m.
c ll- 20/ 11-20 PIPER CITY: Two bedroom
house close to town. Deposit.
FAIRBURY: Nov. 21 end 22. No pots. For Information call
4-5 p.m.; Nov. 23, 5-? 205 E. •154554065.
cl 1 -20/tfn
Oak.
cl 1 -20/ 11-20
FAIRBURY: Two bedroom
KEMPTON: 407 Park. Mlsc. house trailer on private lot
Hems - some reduced. Many with Ilk car garage. Year
Hems added. Now formal Isats. Deposit and reference.
dresses. Sept. I t • 7
No pots. Ph. B154924553.
ct 0-9/tin
cl 1 -20/tfn

‘I f
•

ORIOLEY: One
apartment with stove and
refrigerator. 4140 a month
plus utilities and deposit Ph.
300-74742M.
cl 0-30/ tin
Apartment
EL
PASO:
1. Two
*"
H eat

C7-17/tfn

ATTENTION hunters and
_____________ _
CAUPITI AND ADOS to bo trappers: Buying raw tu n and
deer hides, 0:30-7:30 p.m.,
uptfl fiW | iiWvBOiyi • n w f
Tuesday evenings beginning
and Saturday tram 14 p.m.
Nov. 14 through fur season at
Home phone 4144303140.
ciz-w irn
cOJ-25/ttn C S S Standard In Format
WALNUT^ PlATE
rackS. ^
K M p WON ilKl |gr* (Junction of 24 S 47).
Aeahlemen Fur Co., Inc.,
•nOfVOA. VHAiOm UAH* HR W |
m a fh lin n i Uflll MU | t f l
Roonoko, IL.
•I
Mms. 1
MAMA. ^Htni ntBVtlltlBt|• Wtll
a
rung, umvmg weye, a
ww
up. Call after
*11-20/11-27

4p.m. Ml St44344303.
Nice Iorgifts! Ph. 414402cOIS/tfn
M70.
TO RENT or buy elder press
nc3-27/tfn in good working condition.
CaS 41444247M or 414N K OFFII Deluxe Rashkig

NEWFOUNDLAND SL Barnard mala dog, all black,
Answers to "Butch." Loot
v. I t west ct Colfax. Ph.
300-7234004,
ct 1 -20/ 11-20

Chatsworth - 815435-3010
Cullom - 815460-2654
El Paso • 304-5274800
Forrest - 815457-8482
Lexington - 300-3654714
Piper City - 815488-2550

F a ir b u r y

MONDAY, Nov. 11, 1945
ADMITTED
Dorothy Hammond, Pekin, Medical.
DISMISSED
D eris Boggs, Forrest; Holly Clerk.
C hinos
TUESDAY, Nov. 12, 1945
ADMITTED
E dgar Kliizing, F airbury, Accident;
L oretta Robinson, F airbury, Medical;
Donald Bennett J r.. F airbury, Medical;
Annie Hulbert, Fairbury, Medical.
DISMISSED
John Orwnert, Piper City; Debra EssIngton, Piper City/ Dustin John Essington,
P iper City/ M atthew Kina to, F airbury/
M cbnrd ie m w lt. F alrbury; Frank Honeg
g a r, F airbury/ M ark Caraell. Crops#y;
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 13, IfBS

H

W E D N E S D A Y . Nov. 13. 1995

ADMITTED
Fre d B a rtle y . P o n tiac; L e ste r H en kel.
Fla n a g a n , C arl M eatm en, D w ight; Ro m a
B r a d le y . Streator,- Im e ld a H e r k e r t ,
Chats worth.
D IS M IS S E D
M able Leonard. P o n tia c ; Newton Overtu rf, Saunem in; Blan ch e M ille r, Chenoa;
Helen Johnston, P o n tia c ; L a u ra M ath ia,
Pontiac.
T H U R S D A Y . Nov 14, 1985
A D M IT T E D
Monte Thom as. P o n tiac; Zella L e w is .
P o n tiac; Adelene H olm es, P o n tiac; Iv e l
Wade, Po n tiac; Lero y G ra v e s, O d e ll;
Leola B a rrin g e r. Chenoa; Je ssie L u h rin g ,
Pontiac
D IS M IS S E D
Andrea Fo lk e rts, Flan ag a n .
ST J A M E S H O S P IT A L B IR T H S :
Son to Kathy 4 R an d y Ro berts, Pon
tia c . a t 5 a .m .. 9 lbs. 15-2/5 oz. 21 in .,
11/8/45.
Daughter to W illia m & R o se m ary
Leo n ard ,D w igh t, at 10:16 p .m .. 9 lb s. IV
oz., 2 1 'j in . 11/9/95
Daughter to C a rl & J ill S a rtw e ll, L in 
coln, at 1:52 a m ., 7 lbs. 6 2/5 o i., 19 in.
11/10/45.
Daughter to Ja m e s and Carol C h ran s,
Pontiac at 1 :5 2 a .m .o n Nov. 12; 9 lb s .,9 3 / 5
o z., 21 inches, 11/12/45.
D aughter to K im b e rly and F ra n k
V o lk m an . Streato r, 5:54 p .m . 8 lbs. 14 oz.,
21 in ches. 11/12/95.
Son to John & Sharon Shehorn. Po n tiac,
a t 12:37 a.m . 9 lb s. 3/5 oz.. 21'z in.
11/13/85.

o s p ita l

ADMITTED
Mary E. Turner, G ridley, M edical;
V irginia F o rre r, F a irb u ry , M edical;
Charyl T ravis, Fairbury, M edical, Lusatla
Liming, Chenoa, Medical.
DISMISSED
Eunice Volk, F airb u ry ; Tracy Col
closure, Lexington.
THURSDAY, Nov. 14, 19BS
ADMITTED
Helen Hurl, F airbury. M edical.
DISMISSED
E dgar Kliizing, H .L .S.P F airb u ry ,
Charyl T ravis, F alrbury.
ADMITTED
B rian S toller, F a lrb u ry , M edical/
Genevieve W heaton, F airb u ry , Medical.
DISMISSED
Penny Parlor and baby girl, Fairbury/
John Thorndyke, Fairbury/ M ar|erie

Taylor, Anchor; Donald Bennet. Jr.. F air
bury; Mary Turner, Gridley.
SATURDAY. Nov. H. 1945
ADMITTED
D a b ra K e s s in g a r , C h a ts w o r th ,
M ed ica l; G erald D ohm an, C ullom ,
Medical.
DISMISSED
Elilia Hoover, Chatsworth; Lusatla
Liming, Chenoa.
SUNDAY, Nev. 17, 194S
ADMITTED
Evallyn Martin, Chatsworth, Medical;
Ntary Louisa gumgasasr. Fakbury, Medical..
M cdicil.
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS
1b Fanny Pertar B Thomas Oawtard.
Fabury, a baby girt bant a t 4:44 a.m. N w . 11,
MS waWdna 5 ba. 13 at.
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T h is Ad w ill be our
T h an ksg ivin g Ad and w ill
ru n lo r 2 w eeks
Nov. 19 - D ec. 2
*

*

P R A IR IE FARMS

Ice Cream
Gal.
Plastic
Pail

*

Open T h an ksg ivin g Day
(F ro m 8-1:30)
*

*

T H E CH A TS W ORTH P LA IN D EA LER
Thursday, Nov. 21,1006
Page Ten

D IC K 'S
S U P E R M A R K E T

*

Happy Than ksg ivin g
To A ll
John and D ick

CH ATSW O RTH
SW IFT B U T T E R B A L L

Pepsi Cola. M tn. Dew ,
Diet Pepsi, Pepsi fre e .
Diet Pepsi Free, Sfice t
or Diet Slice
^ ■*""

p rp n ^ V T 'V T *-* V** r*-

Tom Turkeys

59°

C A L IF O R N IA P A S C A L

Celery

Cranberries

A j y n
$ *1 #
M

Tom Turkeys

69°

2-Liter
throw away

WILSON'S CORN KIN G
W H OLE B O N ELESS

*1

Hams

P H ILA D ELP H IA

Sliced Free
Lb.

Cream Cheen
CREAM CHEESE

79°

•1

Coca Cota, Cherry Coke,
or Diet Coke
2-Liter Throw Away

OSCAR M A Y ER

Bacon

IM P E R IA L S T IC K

Margarine

l„

* *

Cheese

Pink Salmon

STAR K IST
Oil or Water Pack

Tuna
6.5 Oz.

29 Oz.
Can

.99°

Paper Tow els

P IL L S B U R Y R EA D Y

P ILLS B U R Y

NORTHERN
BATHROOM

Crust

Hour

Tissue

* * 3 9

*1

. 15 Ox. Can

Sweet
Potatoes

* 2 97
Egg Nog

D E M IN G 'S

P R IN C E L L A

2-L b .

D E A N 'S

7 9

♦1

K R A FT V E L V E E T A

1501

P lu s Dep.

7 Up, Diet 7 Up,
Crushes, D r. Pepper,
Like Cota, Dad's Root
Boor or Squirt

6 79 °

K R A F T A M E R IC A N

Cheese Singles

12-u oz.
Cartons

NOR-BEST G R A D E A
SELF-BA STIN G

OCEAN SPRAY

12 O z.
Pkg.

89°

“

A ll

R eady
P ieC rusts

.Jumbo Roll

t!

W A L K E R 'S D E L U X E
C E N T R E L L A G R A D E AA

Butter Quarters

$1

N E S T L E SEM I-SW EET
M ILK CHOCOLATE OR
BUTTERSCO TCH

BIRD'S E Y E
Reg. or Extra Creamy

S E A G R A M 'S

7-Crown

.....................................750 M l.

S E A G R A M 'S L E R O U X P E A C H B A S K E T

12 Oz.

Cool Whip

69°

Bourbon

Schnapps..........................
.............................................750

*5 "
*5 "
*4 6 9

(R e g u la r 95.49)

*0 9 9

B U D W E IS E R R eg. or Lig h t

K ELLO G G

B e e r......................

Corn Hakes

24-12 O i. C ans

18DZ
P E T R IT Z

Deep Dish Pie Shells

2Pk

GALLO

(R e g u la r 5 i.it )

TROPICANA FRO ZEN
1
i

Orange Juice
12 Oz.
Can

Wine
H ILLS BRO TH ERS
Reg., Drip or Elec. Perk

Coffee
2-Lb. Can

Liter
(Regular 91At)

CALIFORNIA CELLARS
I in l.l I H u J J U

*099

ugnt unenNS................. u Liter
(Regular 94.49)
ANDRE

Champagne
(92.99 Each)
. v.i

*3 7 9

